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TAKE PRJ DE IN AMERICA .. . 
TAKE PRIDE IN IOWA ... 
BEl'JER YET, TAKE PRIDE IN 
IOWA OUTDOORS 
Rlf Ro-.~ flo n i~011 
hom nO\\ until next June, Iowans 
are tn for em msp1ratwnal expenence 
v\~ are due and tll'> ovved us 
Takmg a '>ptn off the nabonal cam-
pc:ugn, T.1ke Pride in \menca some 
Iowa go\ ernmentleader'> and the 
h.>\\. a '\ewspa per \ ssooa hon 10med 
hand~ la~l month deodmg that Iowa 
needed a grassroots effort to point 
out the posth\·e and generate some 
ne\\, good feehng'> of what IO\\ a 1s all 
about rhere aren t cHW parbsan 
pohtiCs m thts lampatgn, just a Jot of 
destre to a\\aken m some and bolster 
m other'> the feehng of pnde m our 
great state 
Because Department of Natural 
Resources D1rector l arrv Wilson had 
a btg hcmd 111 formulabng the Take 
Pndc concept, and because there IS 
much to be proud of 111 outdoor 
Iowa, the Dt\JR "a'> gJ\ en the lead for 
the hrsttwo months, June and Juh, 
ol Tc1ke Pnde m IO\\a In tollowmg 
month'>, othe1 '>tate agenoec; and 
organl/ahons \\til focu'> on other 
tmporlanlltH\ a lt•ature-.. Through 
speoal e\ ents and promohonal ach\'-
tbe'>, 1l1s hopl'd that <.ome posih\'e 
spmh wtll be k.mdled 111 the corrung 
vear 
Outdoor Pride 
Through the vearc;, there has been 
a lot of lillk among outdoor enthusi-
asts about a conscrva lton ethiC. That 
word "conservation," mea rung wise 
usc, covers the gumu l of 1nterests in 
the out-of-door'> from actwe recrea-
tion bv sportsmen to pac;s1ve appreci-
all<.m by ob~en'ers, and evervthmg in 
between If we alllwld enough pride 
tn our natural resources, that ethic 
would prevent u<> from splHlmg our 
counh·) ..,,de w1lh hlter, louhng our 
water<. wtl h <>otl and chemiCa I<>, \'an-
dall7lng pubhc factlthe<., losmg or 
abu<>mg our preoou<.l\' te\' natu ral 
area'> and wtldhle habtlats 
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Nestled among the nation's richest 
agricultural lands are forest, park and natural 
areas that are just as rich for outdoor 
recreation, relaxation and inspiration. 
Take pride in Iowa's Outdoors during 
the months of June and July 
and Take Pride In lowal 
Pnde comes from a deep a ppreoa-
hon of the positive. While there is 
cons1derable room for Improvement 
m Iowa's outdoor resources, we have 
enough positive featu res lo give us 
the pride we need to demand that 
improvement. Consider just a few of 
the facts: 
- Fewer than 50 years ago, you 
could almost count the number of 
deer and \·vild turkey m Iowa on 
-one hand; today, populahons are 
h1gh enough to support harvest 
by hunters of more than 60,000 
deer and nearly 6,000 turkeys. 
- Gone from the s tale since about 
the turn of the century, one of 
nature's most endeanng crea-
tures, the river otter, is makmg a 
comeback from successful s tock-
mgs m numerous areas. 
- Iowa's 7? state park and rccrca-
hon areas annually support more 
than ten million visitors. 
- The county conservation board 
system in Iowa is indisputably the 
national leader in terms of grass-
roots mvolvement, programs and 
budgets Ill the conservahon field; 
98 of99 counties have a countv 
conservahon board. 
- The national Fund for Renewable 
Energy and the Environment this 
yea r ranked Iowa eighth out of 50 
states lor state government 
environmental programs. 
In the coming weeks, we will be 
fea turing many more positive facts 
about Iowa's outdoors through some 
exciting events and activities. Plan to 
take part in Take Pride in Iowa Out-
doors programs in your area. There 
is much we can all learn, and some 
values we should improve upon. 
The week of June 14-20 is State 
Park Week in Iowa. Nearly all s tate 
parks wul feature special events, spe-
cial deals and special fun. Governor 
Branstad, quite an outdoor enthusi-
ast, will participate in the June 6 
Governor's canoe float with state 
conservation leaders, legislators and 
landowners along a scenic stretch of 
the Boone RJver in Hamilton Countv, 
-helping to recogn1Le June as River's 
Month in Iowa. Later in the summer, 
the Governor will also attend several 
state park "spruce-up" days to work 
with local volunteers taking pride in 
the appearance of their nearby s tate 
parks. 
A ne,·v achv•ty, des tined to attract a 
lot of interest is the Iowa Outdoor 
Beauty Contest. Most county conser-
vation boards will announce rules in 
your county for the selection of "the 
one, most beautiful spot in each 
county." These sites will be featured 
in a photographic display in the Nat-
ural Resources Building dwing the 
s tate fair in August, plus appearing 
on TV news programs, in the /mm 
Co11sermfwllbf and other areas as 
well . Look for local information so 
that you can participate in this com-
petition and other events in your 
area. And, Take Pride in Iowa 
Outdoors. 
Take Pride In Iowa 
June-July- Outdoors 
August- Communities 
September- Labor and Industry 
October- Culture and Heritage 
November- Education 
December - Families 
1988 
January - Children 
Februarv- Elderly 
March -· Health and Safety 
April- Transportation 
May- Law Enforcement 
June- Agriculh1re 
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By l .mocll ~ \~ l'~hhw 11 , 
Dunng t1 two-week period in 
April , personrwl irom the Iowa 
Department of Natural Re..,ourcec; 
had the opportunity to JOin tofles 
with con..,ervationists from the pn-
Vtlte sector in .1 rc1ther unique effort 
dc-;igned to t1id in the re!-ltOrcltion of 
dedming populations of canvasback 
duLb 
AcconJmg to Jim ll,mo;en, c;tate 
'Aaterfm~ I b1ologl..,t, tht• proJect 
JmOI\ed the help of mer 100 vvJidhfe 
cnthus1ao;ts \~ ho a1ded the DNR m 
planting around 30,000 \'\tid celef) 
buds m o;e\ en publiC areas located 
m h\e north-Lentr.ll lm'\a counhes 
Partlopc1ting \'Oiuntccrs consisted 
largeh oi member., trom Ducks Ln-
limJted ltKal rod and gun clubs, and 
the Bo\ Scouts 
ror tho'>c not iamiliar with wild 
celef\, the '>pen e., docs note\ en 
remote!\ resemble the stuff found at 
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your local produce counter. Instead, 
it is an aquatic plant tha t g rows 
benea th the wate r's surface, produc-
ing n bbon-hke leaves and s tarchy, 
high-energy tuberous root systems. 
It is m ostly foods s uch as these roots 
tha t canvasback ducks d epe nd upo n 
for s urvival. 
Canvasbacks have an inte restin g, 
though often tragic associa tion with 
man . Classed among the diving 
ducks, they were o nce one of the 
most common Ame rican wate rfowl, 
easily numbering into the millions o f 
birds. As recently as the mid-1970s, 
over 700,000 "cans" s till re turned to 
the traditio na l breed ing grounds 
loca ted mamly a long the p rai rie 
pothole reg10n of sou the rn Canada. 
By the spnng of J 985, the breeding 
popula tion had deteriora ted to the 
poin t tha t o nly about 400,000 can-
vasbacks were mvcn to ned. Conse-
quently, the re has been a mora to rium 
on the hunhng of canvasback d ucks 
smce 198t;. 
The causes for the ca nvasback's 
demise a rc va ried and complex. Cer-
tainly, many of the bird's woes can be 
directly a ttributed to the drainage of 
critica l wetland habita ts in Canada. 
Nest-d estroying raccoons a re a lso 
s taging an apparently s uccessful 
invasio n of the northe rn prairies. In 
addition, many of the can vasback's 
eas tern seaboa rd winte ring grounds 
have been miserably degrad ed . 
Recently, scientists have begun to 
su spect tha t canvasback declines may 
a lso be linked to the d isappearance of 
Midweste rn w ild cele ry bed s. In 
orde r to comple te the annual round 
trip journey from the Canadian 
breeding g ro unds to the Eas t Coast 
winte ring areas, mig ra ting "cans" 
mus t be able to loca te quanl!ties of 
high ene rgy forage. Wild cele ry pro-
vides that calibe r o f forage, o fte n con-
ta ining even more usable calones 
than most d o mestic crop grains. But 
as various sources of pollution cause 
the elimina tio n o f cele ry bed s from 
many traditiona l a reas, mig ra ting 
ducks have to move increasingly 
g reate r distances in o rde r to replace 
s pent ca lories. A lthough the problem 
is currently being s tudied by the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, no one can 
yet say with certa inty w ha t impact 
the celery dechne 1s havmg on can-
vasback numbers. 
H owever, the re IS one point upon 
w hich a ll agree. Where the re IS wild 
celery, the re a re can vasback ducks. 
Unfortuna te ly, much of the M id-
west's current s upply of the plant 
is found growing a lo ng a re la tively 
sm all portion o f the Upper Missis-
sippi River. During pe riods of 
migration, u p to one-third of aU 
canvasbacks may congregate there to 
feed . Tha t, say biologists, could spell 
disaste r. 
"Our grea test fea r isn't w ha t is 
happening, but w ha t could happen/' 
said Hansen . "Should some environ-
menta l catastrophe such as an oi l or 
chemical sp•ll occur, it could not only 
mean the direct loss of thousands of 
birds, but could a lso resu lt m the 
d estruction of hu ndreds of acres of 
food as well," he cxplamed. In the 
early 1960s, such a <;pill did k1ll some 
10,000 wa te rfowl. 
Wild celenJ htbers (above), a fa vorite 
food of the canvasback, w ere placed 
in mesh bags, along with gravel, and 
planted in seven public w etland 
areas. Volunteers from the five-counhJ 
area made tire planting project run 
smoothly. 
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h) .h.idre..,s this ongomg threat the• 
L <., l l'··h ,md \\'ildhte '-'len ICC ha.., 
rL'Lcntly ltlu11lhcd a proJe'd Jc.., ,~rwd 
tl) help rc'>tl)re' can\ a ... bad, number.., 
bv m.1king thL' bird .., tood more 
-
.1bundant \t the Lppcr 11'>'>I'>'>Ippi 
Rl\ cr '\,1lllm,11 \\ tldhtc and E ,..,h ref-
ugL' ltllatcd at l ,l(.ro..,..,e, \\'i~con..,In , 
the I\\ '-, I'> mt1kmg ll'>C of cl hvdrauhe 
d rcdge' to hM\ l''>l thou..,ancb of eden 
lubl'l''> I ho'>L' bud'> arc then di'>tnb-
Bags of celent tulJers 
were drOJIJ'ed from 
boats. Limier tdeal 
condtlwns, one tuber 
w t/1 lJecome 20 by this 
fall. Wild celent ts a 
sulmtergent plant and 
is recogn r::.ed as a 
valuable nursen; and 
cover plant for a vari-
ety of fish species as 
well as food for can-
vas/Jacks ami other 
waterfowl. I Iopefully, 
th is planting project 
1-vill allow these 
youthful volunteers 
(right) to enjoy can-
vas/Jacks m nortlt-
centrnl Iowa. 
ull'd lr e•c ol d1,1rgc, to pc1rtiupating 
hd'' e''>ll'rn ..,t,1tcs .1lnng km)\\ n 
m1gr.1tion routes. Once the tuber'> 
rc,Kh their de..,tin,l lion, the cclcn 1s 
pl.1nte•d by pl.1cing two or three mdi-
vidual rooh into mc'>h grape bag'> 
'' hll h ha\'c been parhall~ hllcd \\.Ith 
gitl\el 'I ho'>e' bundle'> arc then 
tth-.L'd I rom bo.lh mlo l\\. O to '>1>.. feet 
o l \\.tlter Undertdc,l l gnm mgcondJ-
tJ ons, OIW tuber wi ll become lv\-cnt; 
bv autumn . 
-According to llan .... e•n, thousands 
of c.lm'tl'>b.Kks al re.1dy pass through 
Iowa during spri ng ,md tall migra-
tion. But d ue to the I.Kk of ... uitable 
tood, lew bother to linger on the 
st,"\tL''s \\ etlands. " llopl'lu ll)~ th is 
spring'.., celery tr,111spl.m t will ch,mge 
Jll ol that," he s,1 id . 
Should the \l'n tu n• pro,·e• '>LICCe..,..,-
tul here .1nd e•I"L'\\ he•re ,,long the 
rnigr.1tor; tr.1ll , JtLou ld bcneht the 
Cc111\'c1SbcKk in tl \ lnl't\ of \\.cl\''>. Flr..,t 
-
of all, it will hopl'lull) cl ld In di~pcr ... -
ing the bird" from dangcrouslv h1gh 
conu•ntr.1tion" on the ~h ... sis..,ippi 
Rn cr. It cnuld ,ll"l) pott.: nt1ally reduce 
thL ... trL'~" ol migr.1tion, .1llowing 
ducb to ,u·ri, t..' tln both the wmtl'ring 
and brL'L'dmg ML'<l'' in bl'tkr ph\ '>Kal 
condition. I hi" fllllld be espeL all) 
import,mt during northw.ud "Pring 
mo\ L'l11L'11h whL•n fen1.1k' "c,1ns" 
need tu ptll' nn nutrient rt..•sen t..'" tor 
tlw ne...,ting dtort. 
(_,m\',bb,1cl-. duck ... , htn\'C\ cr, art.• 
not the• Lmly wildlilc spe•ciL'"Iikl'l.\ to 
lwnditt rom low,1's wild eden tran'>-
planh I he pl,mt j.., .li~Lll,l\'t)rcd b\ 
'>\\,ln'>, \\ Ige't)Jl , t'l•dlwad~, "ltlUp clnd 
nng-nt..'t.. 1-.t..'d dut..k'> \l..,ll, the pre''>-
L'nLe olll'k't) 111 ll'>lllng .ll'l'•l", '>UCh 
,,.., (_ ll'tH I clkt..• 01 ( n stall .• ll-.l' could 
pl.l\ a rolt..• in t..•nhancing the cnhrL' 
.1qu.1tic L'Cll'>)''>lL'Ill . I hi ... -.ubmcrgt..•nt 
plant j.., \\'idl'ly reCllgni/l•d a-. a' ,l lu-
ablc nurst..'l"\ and Cll\ t..'r pl.mt fnr a 
\\ JdL' r.mge ol 11-.h ~pt..•cit..•::- . It abll 
..,upporls a\ anl'l\' ol im ertebratt' hfe 
sut..h ,1.., sn,1ib ,1nd in....,e•cb, that are 
U'>l'd by gmwing fi..,h 
Dut mg llw rt..•m,lmdL't t..ll the ..,um-
ITler, the D R '' Illt..ll~'>t..'h mom tt..lr 
thi.., \ca r'.., ttan..,planh tl) ddcnntnt..' 
whiCh .Ul'cl'> ,ue• mo'>t '>Ut!cd to the 
produdton o f wtld t t..'l cn Dunng the 
19HH ..,e.,,..,on, \\ Ildlltc pn..,onncl hope 
to c"\pa nd the n .. •.., totalion effort to 
additlOllcl l wc tl.1nd tlrt..'il" 
um•cll \ \'thhbum ;._ {l/1 mf(nmat/011 -:;pe-
ua/t .... t located at (/em u lke ffc !Ja5[lL'CII 
wtth the dcparlll1t'll l ""'n' 1984 
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"We offer no apology for thus elevat111g 
the lordly Canvasback to a classrcnl role, 
for allrollg duck-minded people he has 
long been the "gold sla11dard" aga11rst 
wlriclr al/lc<>ser fry are werghed a11d 
measured." 
A/do Leopold 
self-respecting politician or other dtg-
nitary would dare stage a dinner 
party without featuring roast canvas-
back duck and terrapin s tew on the 
menu. In addition to commercia l 
interests, the fast-flying "cans" also 
began to draw a good deal of interec;t 
from those who hunted ducks for 
pleasure rather than profit Listed 
among the most ardent canvasback 
enthusiasts were Presidents Ulysses 
S. Grant and Grover Cleveland. 
To put this picture into its proper 
pers pective, it must be remembered 
that at this point in time the canvas-
back duck was among the most 
abundant of waterfowl and was 
:: 
:. indeed considered limitless. Unfortu-..,
~ nately, the folly of this logic had 
..-~ ~ become pam fully evident by the turn 
___ _,.S of the century. The "can," along with 
NGOFDUCKS 
By Lcnve/1 Washburn 
Swift of \1\':ing and unique in pro-
file , the magnificent wedge-shaped 
canvasback is hard to mtslake for any 
other duck. The drake's distinctive 
white back, chestnut head, and 
blood-red eye make it one of the 
world's most handsome waterfowl. 
It is also one of the largest and best 
lasting of American gamebirds. The 
ea rly settlers were quick to pick up 
on the fact tha t the bird's habit of 
feeding on the tender roots of wild 
celery gave it an unnvalcd flavor. The 
canvasback's fame spread quickly, 
and it was soon the most sought-after 
duck in the new world. In fact, the 
bird provided the very foundation for 
an era when men drew their living by 
gunning for the market. 
Perhaps nowhere on earth was the 
practice of market gunnmg carried to 
such extremes as on the Chesapeake 
Bay. fhe mighty Che<>apeake was the 
traditional winter retreat of the can-
vasback, and the greatest concentra-
llons were to be found upon the 
Bay'<> northern reache<>. Here, the 
sprawlmg Susquehanna Flats encom-
passed a hundred square miles of 
s hallow, open water than sprouted 
wild celery and canvasback ducks in 
mind-boggling profusion . 
Commercial gunners operating on 
the Oa ts would most often anchor 
themselves offshore in layout bat-
teries surrounded by 500 or 600 
handmade decoys. When the morn-
ing's shooting began, the disturbed 
flocks were said to resemble plumes 
of smoke rising from the Bay. On a 
good day, a single gunner could liter-
a lly take more ducks than many 
modern-day hunters will bag in a 
lifetime. 
The ~ucculent, celery-fed canvas-
, 
back soon rose to the very pmnacle of 
fine dinmg, and in the marketplace 
easily commanded more than twice 
the price of lesser fowl. Conse-
quently, it is little wonder that the 
profe~~ional hunters soon began to 
refer to the species as the "King of 
Duck'>." Jn the eastern cultural hubs 
such as Baltimore or Philadelphia, no 
other waterfowl, was showing alarm-
ing rates of decline. Within a few 
short yea rs, the market gunner had 
been legisla ted out of existence. 
Under systems of modern game 
management, many species s uch as 
the wood duck and Canada goose 
have staged remarkable recoveries . 
Unfortunately, the regal canvasback 
has not. Today, it is among the most 
uncommon of waterfowl. 
Although the ea rly market gun-
ners may have exacted a heavy toll, 
their combined impact was miniscule 
compared to the havoc currently 
being wrought by the wholesale 
drainage of pratrie nesting habitats 
and degradation of wintering areas. 
Sadly, it seems that perhaps more 
than any other wild duck, the can-
vasback is unable to cope with 
change within its fragile world. 
Exactly what the future holds for tht<> 
.; 
intriguing spec1es is still anybody'<> 
guess. 
Once there were millions, todav 
there arc thousands. But the mtgrat-
ing flocks arc still as thrilling as eve1 
to behold. Although the canvasback 
does seem a bit tattered around the 
edges these days, to some of us he,., 
s till the King of Ducks. 
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County Conservation Board Feature 
Delaware County 
Delaware County Brings 
Nature Indoors 
B11 Ht'hlf Pnmsmninn 
Several giant Canada geese fly 
m crhcad, ~oundmg their signal that 
autumn 1s ncar A raccoon hfts a 
freshwater muso,el out of the water, 
\\. hllc a hungrv mmk eyes 1ts next 
meal a sass: muskrat. A typ1cal 
sLenc at the marsh? Yes, but th1s 
scene 1s unfoldmg m Delaware Coun-
ty's new nature center. The center 
has a vancty of d1splays, many of 
wh1ch allow the vis1tor's imagination 
to take control. 
The nature center is located in the 
Delaware County Conservation 
Board's headquarters building at the 
80-acrc Bailey's Ford Park outside 
Manchester. The 80- by 124-foot 
'>trullurc also contams a machine 
storage area, a mamtenance work 
area, k1tchen, two offices and a lobby 
In the nature center, a bird nest 
collelt1on shows the vanous sizes 
and des1gns used by btrds to bwld 
lht'lr homes A -,mall goldfinch nest 
I'> lmcd \\.llh th1stle down and other 
'>Oft plant f1bers, '" hlle a house spar-
row's sloppllv-bwlt nest is lined .. -.tth 
dmkt•n fc.1thcf'> 
Nea1 b\, a touch table con tams ani-
mal ..,kuiJ..,, pmc wru.>'>, deer antlers, 
'>nakc 'ik1ns, .1 -.luffed O\"v I, foss1hzed 
rt>Lks, btrd ne'>h and manv other nat-
ural obJclls V1..,1lors ha' e the oppor-
lullll) to handle and examme these 
1lem..,, ,,.., wl'll a'> an1mal pelts on 
anolhl'l table I he pelts are labeled 
"J>Iea'>e ·rouchl" to gtve vJsttors a 
ch<HKe to compare the textures of 
furs from becwe1~ muskrat, squirrel, 
red fo>.., coyote, raccoon and others. 
Dispiilyed on the walls of the cen-
ter urc pelts of the timber woiC 
Amencan bison and black bear-
animals wh1ch were once native to 
the ilr<.'a, but have long since disap-
peared from the Iowa landscape. An 
exhtblt of ilnJmal pelts from Africa 
and A-,w •s ill'>o d1splayed and 
1ncludes pelts of a Jackal, African 
Civet, tllllker, wa lerbuck, eland, sable 
antelope and fallow deer. 
1\n "outdoors" feeling 1s recreated 
mstde the tenter through two habitat 
tl!splavs a wootl lands scene and a 
wetland.., scene contaming pre-
'>ened spetimens posed as they 
would appear in the wdd In the 
woodlands hab1tat, a raccoon hangs 
on the trunk of a tree, while a gray 
fox stalks a u.>ttontatl rabbtt Two 
ruffed grou'>e prepar<.> for fhght, and 
a fox sqUJrrel holds an dcom. Two 
turkeys strut through the leaves, as a 
hmber raltle-,nake suns 1tself on a 
rock Manv other btrds, mammals 
and tnselh wmplete the scene 
The \J\etland.., hab1tat, menhoned 
et~rher, also feature'> a great blue 
heron reaLhmg for a '"ater snake, a 
be a\ er Lhe\\ mg on c1 tree trunk and 
other marsh b1rds, 111'>Cd'> and 
snaJ...es 
The h\ mg d1splcl\ s mcludmg 
mclll\ speocs of snaJ...es turtles, fish 
and salamanders natn e to northeast 
10\hl, are housed 111 large aquanums 
that are seltnlo one'"' ,1 11 of the 
nature room V1~1tors to the center 
enJOY watchmg and e\ en holdmg 
these mlerestmg creatures. 
The nature center 1s still growmg. 
The upstatrs loft will be the s1te of an 
msect display tHH.i a work1ng bee 
htve, .,., well .,., rocb and fossil col-
lecttons and plcmts cllld 'illils displays. 
Outs1de, the b1rd '>Mlduarv and the 
nature tr£111'> started b\ the Delht Bov 
-Scout<; w1ll be de' eloped further. 
Trad-. \\.Ill e' entualh lead to the 
marsh, the trout stream and" oods, 
and the prilme cl rl'tl 
Support for the nature center has 
been outstandmg School and scout 
groups, communtt\ clubs, busi-
nesses and even fanuht's and mdJvld-
uals have conlnbuted lime, money 
and matenc"lls to fum1sh the nature 
center. When money ts donated for a 
certain 1tem, the sponsormg group is 
given an ",1doption certificate" with a 
photograph of the "adopted" pre-
served animal they have chosen. 
From v1sitmg to Iendmg a hand, 
the Delaware County commullll)' 1s 
makmg thm nature center a speoal 
place to vt'>J t 1\nd vou' re 1m 1ted! 
Bclslf J>amgamum/m.:. been n nntura/i.:.t 
With the Dclmmrc Co1111ht Cclll.:.crmtwn 
Bon rd smn· 1 977 Bchlf 1s as md 11nte of 
1ilw.:.o11 L!IIIPersJIIJIIL'lll Bnltmwrc, 
tvlantlmui H'lfh a clegrcc in socnu• cducn-
t /()// 
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CALE AI{ 
June 9 Ampluboou} Concen Hen rage Slou~h June 20 Bo~c Rode Cedar V..lley July 10 Bea•cl'\ of Cedar Rapod\ lndo•n Cree~ 
700p"' Wnght County 400to600p m Na1ure Traol 730pm Na1ure Center 
532-3185 McFarlane Park Cedar Rapocb 
June 12 Owl Lookout Rodger's Park Black Hawk County 3 19/362-0664 
7 00p m Benton County 319/342-2787 July II Boke Rode Around lndoanola 
a 
472-4942 June 20 Canoeong and A\lronoony ~lockory l·loll\ Pari( Warren County 5 15/961-6169 
June 12 full Moon Wall Pollmoll<r Park PrO@:rdfJ\,\ Blaek Hawk County 25-, SO-. •rod 100-mole loop\ 
8 .30pm to9.30p m Lee County 319/277-2187 7 00 am 
319/463-7673 June 20 Fishong S(nunar 10 00 am Black Hawk State Park July I I Blo~ter.. and Brcakfa\1 Holt lndoan Creek 
June 12. 19. 26 N•1ure Program.~ Pooneer Park Camp Olympoc• I 00 p m l.akevoew 7 OOa m Nature Center 
July 10. 17 8 45 p.m Page County Cra..,dad Cookout 7 00 p m 712/6S7 8712 Cedar Rapods 
712/542-3864 June 20-21 A n:hery Shout Hockory Holb Park 319/362-0664 
June 13 An Alo•e' ~loe Do"'n Wnght /Oanon g 00 a m 1u noon Black Hawl County July II Searchong for Bluebord\ lndoan Creek 
Lake Comeloa Park 3191296-1795 IOOOJ no Nature Center 
532-3185 June 21 Wold Call ~<>< lltlp S1ory County Cedar Rapocb 
June 13 Full Moon Swamp Tromp Lar..on Marsh (rehahololaoong onJUrtd SIS/232-2516 3191)62-{)664 
900pm Story Counl} woldlofcl July II Lofc Cyclong Wnght and 
l 5151232-2516 2UOpm H30am lo310prn llamohon Countoes 
June 13 Plantldenuficatoon Holt Echo V..llcy State Pari( June 21 C.1n0eon~ Te<:hnoqut> ~eMeyer 515 S32-3185 
lOOp m Fa}elle County Nalure Centc:T July II Grea1 Raccoon R.-er Aoa1 Carroll Counoy 
319 '425-3613 Won~oel Counl)l 712 792-5600 
June 13 Anomal Adapwoon Goulcbbur~ Parl 319 5\4-7145 July II C.oooe S•fet} ln\lrucllon P•lo Aho County 
800p m Fa)elle County June 21 f.tlher 'OJ) Bord li ol c Goukhburg Pari( I -()() 10 3 00 p m 712 837-4866 
319 425-3613 70U•m Faytlle County July 11 -18 MAORAC Burlington 
I June 13 Bol t Rode Pollmoller Pari( 3191425-3613 MI\.\1\.\IPPI Rl'tCt 319 7S3-SI07 
t Lee County June 21 \\oil 'm.m.h BI.Kk Ha~>l County Canoe Ad•emurt 319 463-7673 1000• m ln200p m ll9 277-2187 July 12 WoldOo .. ·cr Ho~c F.-e Rodge 
s June 13 Rl'cr FO\hont I loaf Contest Eldon June 21 Bole Rnk "'"h • Ranftr ~11. F4flanc Park 200pm Praoroc Pre~f\e 
700a m 515 6S2-3297 4001o6(10p m Blacl Hawl County Pl;mou1h Coun1y 
June 13. 14 BACCI Bocyclc Around CarroiiChamb<r 3191342-2787 712·9-17-4270 
C.trroll Counly, lo"'a or Commerce June 22-26 Boo l'oonctf\ Day(' Jnop FontJnJ Part... HaJ.<:IIon July 12 An All't L.tke Comtha Par~ 
7121792-4383 I ree Kod\ Day Camp Buchanan Coun1y I 001oSOOpm \\ngh1 Coun1; 
June 13-14 Llucl \konnef\' Rende7vou' Bog Creel Scale Park Gradt\ 1-6 3191616-2617 51SIS32 3185 
Polk C11y June 24 Can<~on~t the Cedar Rovtr Blacl Haw~ County July 15 Sna~•' for Lun<.h Greene Square Part.. 
5151984-6473 I 00 111 H XI p on 319/277-2187 12.15 p"' Ced.1r R.opod\ 
June 13-14, liJ\\ loumamenl Honey Cree~ Stale Parl June 24 ('anne lhp nn Cedar Rl'tr lianman Re>erve 119/362-0664 
20-21 MOnlY13 I !Kilo S ()() p m Nature Center July IS Praone Wurl Wcel Maf\hall Coun1y 
n SIS/724-3739 Black Hawl County 51SI752-.11SO 
June IJ Junmr Naturah\t Program Swan Lake Stale Park 3 19/277-2187 Ju ly 18 Sonj! A lung 
20.27 CA~e' 'I 10 12! Carroll Counly Junt 27 roct ldcnoolllafnon llokc &ho Valley State ?-ark 7 00 and 9 ()()I' on 
Salurday Momon~' 7121792-4614 10 fKI am Fayeue Counly 
June 14 Kod \Fohn\ L.tke Meyer 319/425-3613 
s. Narure Center June 27 Water S•lcly Ia I~ Lolli< Wall Lake 
Wonnt\hoe~ County I 0 (10 J m to nucm llamollon Counly 
319 53-1-7145 SIS 832-1 994 
\' June 14 • f·l<>.ll W ooh lloc Pro'" C anion Canot Access 
Jun~ 27 Skun~ R.-cr Can•oc lnp Slun~ R.-er 
J C'JR<IC Flt>.ol Ja<l"'n County 10 Uti a no 1<>4 00 p n> Stn') Counl) 
'19 652-3783 SIS 232-2516 
June 14 r loat With 11>.: Pro" Jxl "'n Count) June 27 lurlt} houl C an.o.: RJCt CedM R.-cr 
ICIOOa m 1<oliXIp m 319 6S2-3783 (fC{~I,Ift!IIOO r~Uir(~) Bl .... ~ lla~>L Count} 
June 14-2() StJic Pari.. \\ttl 319 277-2187 
l.A.'ttlllor 'P:'-'·d c\\:nh 1n June 27 lu"'a RO\cr ('an.oc llt>.JI lrop \1ar..hall Counl) 
'l.alc p.atl., throu£h<-~t lch\.a SI.SI7S2 3150 
Junt l(o Bolt Rode CedM \'aile) Juncn Sw P.n) t lloc Ron~cd Pl•n<f \l<hrllnd Part.. 
7 muoK .lUpm ~ature Traol lA l•••l '\1 \JIUml 'I \Up no A me. 
Bl.t< l Ha\Ol Counl) 51SI2'~ 2516 
319 277-2187 June 27 llord \~af•h<:r' Hole Je,ltr Parl 
Junt IX l'raoroc \\Jil Ames lhgh K 311 a no Pnll County 
a- 7(10pm s, hool Pratne 515 '199-25S9 S1ory Coun1y June 27 lurlcyloO<If Can.oc Ra•c. llanm..n Re"'"" 51S 232-2SI6 Ce.Jar R.-cr Na1ure Cen1er 
June 1'1 Frod•y No~hl AI floe Mo"e' Wn~hl Clanon q U() .t m IO noon Ilia<~ Ha"~ County 
Lake Comcloa Park 119 '277-2 187 
532-3185 Junr 27·2K Galland Stho~oiO.oy• GJIIand School 
a June I 'I Crall Faor Black Ha"'k Swe Park hptnenw ,, Sdouul Day Lcc:Coun1y 
crs 
III(IOJ m Lalc Voew on lhc IKOO, 319/463-7673 
712/6S7-8712 Juooe 28 Nonh Ra<<tMon ('.onoc I loaf Carroll Coun1y 
a June 19 l...<)I.:JI 8Jnd l'rc't:niJIIOO George \\)'th SIJie Park 7121792-4614 
Cedar Fall> June 28 Walcr Cnllcf\ L.1~e Meyer June 3191232-5505 Nature Cenoer 
June 19-21 Vol on~ L.tl c Fe\11'31 Volong wle Sratc l'arl Wonnc,hocl County s M T w T F s 
Stan I on 3191534 7 14S I 2 3 4 s 6 7 12/829-223S June 28 lcn1h Annual Rro~~' Bngg' Wood, 
Junt 20 1.1\ICr L.tlc l·un Day E:bcer L.tl.e WtMKhOptn Golf Coui'\C 7 8 9 10 I I 12 13 
' 
Choldrcn S 110 Adull' Sl 25 Polk County AmJ1eur fournJmCn1 \15 llamollon Counoy 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20 515, 243-9647 515 832-1994 21 22 23 24 2S 26 27 Junt20 Open f-orum "'"h Came Warden Gould'bu'l! PM~ JUI) -AugU\1 S.ourday' S~>an ~e Stale Part.. 
HOOp m Fa;cuc County l:--~t\lrunnltnto~l Ptogram' Carroll Count) 28 29 30 
319 425-3613 200p no 712. 792-4614 
....- June 20 Bu.uonr Salet; Pone ~e State Pari( Mc.-ot' a1 l>u'L fl~· Eldora Jui}·Au~u.\1 Galland Sdooe>l Da)' Galland School July 
Sl5. IS58-S832 Sunda)' Lee County s M T w T F s 
June 20 C.unpon!!.l>l'pla)'· Pm,e., led~es St;ue Part.. 319 463-7673 I 2 3 4 
Boone July I l'r•oont 'M: .. .on' WJIL MaT\~11 Coun1y s 6 7 8 9 10 I I 5151432-1852 7001ot!OOp m Praone Creel Grb.,l.tnd 
June 20 Bai~K•nont Ocmon,lratoon ~ \\')th Slate Part.. SIS. 752-3150 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 
I· Cedar Falb 
July J C..mpground Fun and Cam"' J:k~ "'n Coun1y 19 20 21 'l2 23 24 2S 319 232-S505 IOOOa m and I OOp m 319·652-3783 26 27 28 29 30 3 1 
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Education Makes Recreation Safe 
The lO\\il Dep.1rtment of atur.1l 
Rec;ource~ L .il\\ [ nforcemcnt Burt•au 
offers four reacat1on.11 safetv cduca 
lion cour'>C'> to the statt''s outdoor 
enthU<;Icl'>ts (he ll1'>trtllhOnal 
cour es CO\ t' r hunter educahon, 
boatmg <>aiel)~ sno\' mob1le \T\ 
..,afet\ and" new cour<>e m fur har· 
'eshng 
Let's di'>Cll'>'> l'cKh one md1\ 1duallv 
and explc:lln \\hat the course 1s all 
about and v\11\ the tour'>e I'> offered 
Hunter Education 
Th1s 1s a ten-hour courc;e that is 
reqwred of c111\0ne born after Jan-
uaf\ 1, 1967 before' he or she tan 
-purchase an lo\,,1 hunhng hcen-.e 
. 
Th1s program became mandator\ 
Ju lv 1, 1983 Pnor to that, the courst' 
J 
had been offered on il \tOiuntary bast'> 
c;mce 1960 Smce th,1t hme, over 
250,000 s tudents ha' c been tramed 
In the past (c\' vear'>, the a' erage 
number of <>tudenh has been approx 
tmately 10,000 annualh The mmt-
mum age for tak1ng the course ts 
twelve years 1 he hunter educahon 
course is destgned to provide basK 
training in all phases of hunting suth 
as firearm safety/safe gun handling, 
hunter eth1cs and responsibilities, 
wJJdUfe management, bow huntmg 
basics, black powder'munleloader 
basiCs, famrhan;alton of Im"'a hunt-
mg and wtldhfe laws, surv1val, first-
aid, wild life 1den t1f1Ca t1on, and last 
but not least proper care of game 
after 1t is harve,sted . Although not 
mandatory, wt\ encourage our 
instructors to offer a li ve shooting 
experience to the <>tudents with 
etthera shotgun or nfle In 1986,53 
percent of the students had the 
opportumty to fire a gun as part of 
the classroom ac llv1ty. Students must 
also demon'>lrate the1r abilities in 
various firearm handling exerc1ses 
and take a final exam to successfully 
complete the course. 
The course is taught by DNR cer-
hfied volunteer mslructors who come 
from vanous backgrounds. School 
10 
lt'<ll her<>, sporhmen groups, dedi-
cated hunter-., const'f\ .1llonJ'>t<> and 
man\ Cl\ JC-mmdcd org.ml/ilhons arc 
rqxt' '>en ted 
lnstructorc; Me tr.1ined br DNR rec-
reation c;afet\ ofhccr'> and llm~en a-
lton offiCer'> The courst' tor\\ hJCh 
there ts no fee chargt•d to the stu-
dent I'> offered \eM round \\ 1th most 
of tht' demand LKcurnng from late 
\ugu ... t through 0\ ember rhe pur-
pose of the hunter educ.1lltH1 pro-
gram IS to reduce hunt111g .Kodcnts 
and to produCt' l'l''>pon-.lble, eth1cal 
.md knowledgeabk' hun ter.., m the 
f1eld onhuntcr-. Me t'ncouraged to 
attend the-.e classes '>l) the\ betome 
f,muhar \\ 1th firearm'> 111 that man\ 
rwedle-.s acodenh on ur in the home 
Tlw hunter eduLJllnn program IS 
producmg -,afer hunter.., .md gun 
handler.., In 1966, lm, ,1 rL'LOrded 140 
f1rc.mn acodenh \\ hKh re..,ulted tn 
19 fatahlll''> In 1986, tlll're were onl} 
l2 acodents reported .md two 
fatahhes Th1-, I'> c1 70 percent 
decrease m firearm acudenh In 
19HS, Iowa recorded onh 17 clCCl-
dent.., whKh I'> the ltm e'>t '>mce rec-
orLh have been mamtamt'd 
Seventy-five percent of the' costs 
t1'>SOCiated w1th the hunter educahon 
program comec; from the [~ederal Aid 
1n Wildlife Restorat1on At t (a lso 
known as the P1ttrn,1n-Robertson 
ALl) wh1ch became Ia\' 111 1917 
Ioney for the P1llman-Robertson 
program comes from an 11 percent 
federal e>-Clse La\. on sportmg 
fm?a1ms, ammu n1t1on .md archery 
eqwpment, and t1 10 percent e>...cise 
tax on handguns. ll unler '>ilfcty edu-
ca tion funds are denved from one-
half of the e>...cise ta\es collected on 
handguns and archerv eqlllpment 
.1nd are apportioned to stales accord-
mg to population 
Boating Education 
The DNR offers three different 
types of boating courses which are all 
volun tary and are cost-free. The most 
popular of the boating courses is a 
home s tudy course. This type of "cor-
respondence" course ran be studied 
and completed at vour own pace. In 
1986, OYer '100 people took th1!-> 
cour'>e It 1s designed tor ages l\\ eh e 
and older fhose \.Vho success( ulh 
wmplete the course rece1vc" cerhfi-
tate and safe boahng pa t(h from the 
Dl\JR Succec;sful s tudents ma\ also 
reu't\ e a dtscount on thc•1r botl'tmg 
msurante from se' eral compames 
\ftl' r readmg the material in the 
wur-.e the reader w11l find a fitt\ 
. 
que-.t1on e'\am Students must 
ans\\ era t least fort\ of the questions 
Wlredh 111 order to pass 1 he topiCs 
co\ l'rl'd m the home stuch cour'>e 
mdude 0 1fferent t\ pes of boah 
legal reqwrementc;, mk•...,-of the-
road boat maintenann• aquatic 
!'>all'l) and speoal topll'> '>lith as trail-
ering, \\ eather and loeb ,md d,1m.., 
Per..,on.., "ho are mtere..,ted in recelv-
mg till' home c;tud} cour'>e matenab 
m,,, do '>O bv wnhng to the Depart-
ml'nt of Natural Resource..,, Boaling 
'-,afet\ Program, Wallace Stale Office 
Blllldmg, Des Momes, IO\\tl S()l l9-
001-l, telephone 515 281-6824 
,\n lO\\ a boahng ba'>JC'> tourse I'> 
al"u taught m the clac.;sroom i\ t.m\ of 
IO\\ c1 's .... chools offer thiS Sl\. to eight-
hour course. [t is bas1calh the same 
as the home study course C\.cept 1t is 
taught 111 much more depth usmg 
trammg aids such as films and v1deo 
tapt's Th1s course 1s also taught bv 
DNR enforcement officers, L S 
C.oac;t Guard Au,il1an and U S 
PO\\ cr Squadrons throughout the 
st.1 tr 
The th1 rd DNR boatmg progrilm 
offered ts ca lled the "Aquanc1uts 
Boatmg Safety Program." This pro-
gra m was developed for Iowa vou ths 
who allended various summer camps 
around the sta te. The enllre program 
emphac;11es hands-on trammg meth-
ods lo r vanous types of boahng 
skill '> 
lherc are five modules offered m 
th1s program - general boatmg 
safety, motorboat safety, canoemg 
safety, sa iling safety and waterskiing 
c;a fcty. Students who take these 
courses vvill actually rece1vc hanci c;-
on traming on the above subjects and 
the 
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their skills will be tested on the water. 
This is an excellent program . You 
may wonder why there is so much 
concern about boating and water 
safety. In Iowa, there are almost 
200,000 registered boats. There is an 
average of fifty to sixty boa ting acci-
dents annua lly which usually result 
in about thirty personal injuries and 
five to ten deaths and over $120,000 
in property damage. 
One of the goals of Iowa's boating 
safety program is to reduce the num-
ber of boating and drowning acci-
dents. All of Iowa's boating/water 
safety programs are fifty percent fed-
erally cost-shared with U.S. Coast 
Guard funds. 
Snowmobile/ ATV Education 
Persons born after July 1, 1965 
must take the DNR's snowmobile/ 
ArV course before operating a 
machine in this s tate . This course is 
taught by volunteer ins tructors who 
are, for the most part, members of 
snowmobile clubs throughout the 
state. The minimum age for the 
course is 12. Courses are conducted 
throughout the s tate mostly Novem-
ber through February. The eight 
hours of ins truction cover proper 
machine maintenance, safety tips, 
legaJ responsibilities, operation ethics 
and actual outdoor operation and 
evaJuation. Slides and films are used 
to illustrate the importance of safety 
in operation of these types of equip-
ment. There is a $3 fee for each stu-
dent which is required by law for 
each safety certificate. 
Depending on Iowa's snowfall, 
the number of s tudents trained each 
year varies from 600 to 1,000. Since 
the program was initiated in 1977, 
approximately 12,000 s tudents have 
been trained. Currently, there are 
over 55,000 snowmobile/ATVs regis-
tered in Iowa. Acciden t rates seem to 
be declining, but fluctuate greatly 
depending on the amount of snow-
fall each yea r. For example, let's com-
pare 1986 with 1985 statis tics. In 1986 
when there was little snowfall, there 
were 33 snowmobile accidents result-
ing in two dea ths- there were also 
11 ArV accidents which accounted 
for 11 personal injuries but no 
fatalities. In 1985, when there was 
more snow, there were 62 snow-
mobile accidents resulting in 57 
injuries and one death - reported 
ATV accidents totaled 19 resulting in 
23 injuries and one fatality The main 
reason for the snowmobile/ ATV 
course is to reduce accidents and 
educate young and old alike in the 
proper methods of operation of these 
machines. The program is 100 per-
cent funded with snowmobile/PUV 
registration fees. 
Fur harvester Education 
Program 
The Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources is embarking on its new 
era of natural resource management 
with the development of a new edu-
ca tion program. Its purpose will be to 
provide a quality program of instruc-
tion and training in fur harvester 
education for Iowans. Course con-
tent will include mstruction in knowl-
edge of furbearers and their hab1ts, 
fur harvester ethics and responsibili-
ties, proper pelt preparation, laws 
and wildlife management. Persons 
who successfully complete the course 
wiJI not be expected to be expert fur 
harvesters, but will be expected to 
have a better unders tanding of the 
responsibilities that go along with fur 
harvesting. 
Although the program will be 
designed for the new or less experi-
enced fur harvester, veterans of hunt-
ing and trapping sports can be 
assured the materials will aJso be of 
interest to them. A committee with 
members representing the Depart-
ment of NaturaJ Resources, Fur 
Takers of America, Iowa State 
Coonhunters Associated, Iowa Trap-
pers Association, and the county 
conservation boards are in the pro-
cess of developing course materials. 
The materials will be available later 
this yea r. 
The program will rely on volunteer 
instructors trained by Deparbnent of 
Natural Resources staff. If you are 
interested in becoming a volunteer 
instructor, please contact the DNR. 
For further information on any of 
the courses mentioned, contact the 
recreation safety officer in your area 
or contact the Des Moines DNR 
office: Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources, Recreational Safe ty Pro-
gram, Wallace State Office Building, 
Des Moines, Iowa 50319-0034; tele-
phone 515/281-6824. 
Sonny Satre is the recreational safety 
coordinator. He has been w1th the depart-
ment since 1963. 
Don Sievers is a conservation program 
coordinator located at the Springbrook 
Education Center. He holds a B.S. degree 
from Iowa State UniverslhJ and has been 
with the department since 1978. 
Six regional RSOs coordinate education programs around the state. 
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Theda\ d.n" ned under a warm 
and humtd men.ast skv \Ntth mter-
mittent, light ratn sho"' ers dampen-
mg the June \egetabon On that da\ 
June 11, 1977 Iowa<:> onl) '"arm-
water mtenst\ t' Lulture fish hatchen 
was to be ofuoalh dedtcated OH~r 
seven years of plannmg and prepara 
tton by the Iowa Conservation Com-
nusston had been realued, and 
dedication "'as ftnalh a tangtble 
reahtv. 
As the 2 30 p m dediCahon 
approached, the nowds and dJg-
rutanes gathered to wttness the 
event. The overcast skv hghtened 
and the ram showers ceased. Then 
Governor Robert D Ray arnved m a 
National Guard helicopter wh1ch 
landed on the scrvtce road to thereat 
of the hatchery As the Centerville 
High School band plaved the 
nahonal anthem, the flag ratsmg 
ceremonv "'as conducted b\ Con·-, 
don Boy Scout Troup #137 Fred 
Priewert, the dtrector of the Iowa 
Conservation C.omm1sston at that 
time, served as the master of cere-
monjes. The agenda mcluded pre-
sentations bv Mr Thomas A. Bates, 
chairman o(the Iowa Conservation 
CommiSSion, Mr Robert Beck of the 
Rathbun Lake AssoCiation, Col 
Richard Curl of the U S Army Corps 
of Engmeers, and the nbbon cutting 
by Governor Ray. After the nbbon 
cutting, the enhre hatchery faality 
was open for inspection with vanous 
hatchery personnel stationed 
throughout the faCility to answer 
questions posed bv the mqws1hve 
pubi.Jc 
Rathbun f ish /Ja tc/1ery w as the first in 
the nation to apply in tensive culture 
techniques to wann-water spedes 
such as channel catfish. 
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Rathbun - Th e Concept 
r he Rathbun Site \\tlS chosen for a 
\\oiTn-\\ater hallhen bClt1U'>e of 1ts 
southern location m the state" hJCh 
"'ould prO\ 1de the optimum gro"' mg 
..,cason for "'arm \\iller fish speoes 
In addthon, the ne"' 1\ wmpleted 
11 ,000-acre Rathbun Rt•.,en 01r \vould 
pro\·tde a reliable sou rle of htgh-
qu<~htv water, a pnnw reqUlrement 
for mtenst\e ftsh culture rhe Rath-
bun Hatchen '"as destgned as an 
mtcnst\ e culture faCilil\ '" hiCh uh-
llles h1gh h~h dcnsthes and "' ater 
fiO\\.S to rear fi'>h m a confmed area 
Thts approach to\\ arm-'' ater culture 
\\.c1s a departure from past warm-
'Aater operahon'> \\.here fl',h had 
been reared e>..tenstvelv m large 
earthen pond~ lnlenstve culture 
methods had been w tdel\ u~ed m the 
past m the trout mdu'>tf\, but had not 
been readtl) apphl'd to warm-water 
speoes such as channel catfish 
fhe Rathbun l latcherv was bllllt at 
a cost of $6 mtllion dollars\\ 1th 
groundbreakmg t<~king place on 
' •
Marlh 21, 1974 Construction funds 
c.1me from three sources l"he Iowa 
legt..,l<~ture \ oted $2 1 mtlhon from 
It)\\ il s general fund, the L S Arm) 
( orps ot E::.ngtneers pro\ 1ded 
S700 000, and the sale of hunting and 
ftshmg hcenses financed S.1 0 million 
dollars Operating expenses for the 
h<~lrhen' would come soleh from the 
sales of hunhng and hshmg licenses. 
I he fish hatched and rean?d at the 
faulil\ would be stocked state"' tde 
The Early Years -1977 To 1982 
Once the operational ghllheo; of 
the s\ stem were rectified and the 
halchef\' personnel became accus-
tomed to the faahtv, Rathbun Hatch-
ery produced fish as expected. 
Manager Vernon Spykerman had hts 
hilnLh tul! as he d1rected the opera-
tion of a "arm-\vater mten'>t\ e cul-
ture faohh whlch ''as m actuality 
the hro;t m. the nabon to apph mten-
st\ e lechmques to wam1 "ater spe-
ucs such a~ channel catfish 
In addthon to the channel c<~tfish 
s 
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w hich was the mainstay of the pro-
d uction, wa lleye fry, largemouth bass 
and tiger muskie were also pro-
d uced. The walleye broodstock were 
obtained from Rath bun Lake in early 
spring by several netting crews with 
the aid of 150-foot gill nets. After a 
two-week incubation period, the fry 
hatched from the eggs and were 
stocked three days later at many 
locations th roughout the s tate. Up 
to 65 million walleye fry have been 
hatched in one spring season . 
Tiger muskie, which are a north-
em pike-muskie hybrid, were first 
introduced to dry diet feeding in 1978 
when the newly hatched fry were 
obtained from the Spirit Lake hatch-
ery and transported to Rathbun. 
These fish adapted well to dry diets 
and intensive culture and grew from 
one-quarter inch in length in early 
May to a six-inch s tockmg si4e by late 
July. The tiger muskie is considered a 
trophy fish, and up to 66,000 finger-
lings have been produced annually 
for stocking in selected Iowa lakes. 
Largemouth bass which were 
reared at Rathbun were hatched at 
the Fairport Hatchery and reared to 
one-inch in earthen ponds before 
being transported to Rathbun. Prob-
lems associated with lraming young 
bass to accept dry diets and their 
cannibal nature of preymg upon one 
another diminished success of the 
program; but through removal of the 
cannibals and introduction of new, 
more palatable diets, a higher success 
rate has been achieved. Up to 205,000 
five-inch fingerling largemouth bass 
have been produced annually from 
the facility. 
Channel catfish production devel-
oped well in light of disease prob-
lems encountered in the outdoor 
concrete rearing ponds. The high 
density rearing environment lends 
itself to disease outbreaks and peri-
odic pond sanitation procedures are 
necessarv in order to remove fish 
waste an·d algal growth whtch harbor 
disease organisms Channel catfish 
broodstock were <>pen~ ned se\'eral 
months earlv bv tank confinement 
and water temperature mampulahon 
for several vear<> m order to ma\.Jmtze 
seasonal growth, but e'icalahng fuel 
oil prices halted further de\elopment 
of the program. 
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Recent Times - 1983 To 
Present 
As hatcheT'\ personnel became 
more e>..penenced w1th the faaJ1t\ 
and mtensl\ e reanng of dtfferent hsh 
speaes O\ era II efficienC\ mcrea<;ed 
remarkabl} Man.., ... mall vet h1ghh 
benefiaaltmpro\cments were made 
to the fac1ltty to reduce manpower 
and mcrease production A fish 
we1ghmg trailer and 1m proved pond 
harvest methods allo\v channel cat-
fish to be haf\ e ... ted from the ponds 
""1th as little a'> lour people, whereas 
as man} as '>e\ en people were 
reqUired to effc~cll\eh. handle the JOb 
m prevtous years 
Withm the pa<il two years, the 
mtens1ve wlture of walleye on a dl) 
diet has been 'iucce'isfullv Imple-
mented at Rathbun Walleve \\ere 
hatched at Rathbun, placed m ear· 
then ponds for '>ix "" eeks, haf\·ested, 
and then placed m concrete reanng 
tanks where the\ \vere fed a cool-
water d1et These walleye were 
reared up to a s1x-mch st.t:e for stock-
mg in September. Th1s method pro-
VIdes for much h1gher rehabihty for 
walleye fingerling -,urv1val than the 
extensive pond culture methods u<,ed 
m the past 
Desp1te advancements and 
mcreased effioenaes, there are the 
ever-present obstacles for further 
Improvement as can be found many 
opera bon In 198 J, a research biolo-
gist pos1tion was established at Rath-
bun to mvcshgate vanous 1ssues not 
only at Rathbun but also at the other 
stx state hatchencs Some of the 
1ssues that have been addressed spe-
afically at Rathbun mclude a vacana-
hon to protect young catfish from 
bactenal d1seases, a broodstock 
branding program for channel catfish 
to identify des1red spawners, and a 
method by wh1ch walleye semen can 
be preserved ilnd used later m the 
walleye spawnmg <>cason when the 
quantities of male<> are limited. 
The intensive culture of w alleye on a 
dry diet has been successfully imple-
mented at Rathbun. 
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A summary of the cumulabve 
total<; of vanous hsh speoes 
produced at Rathbun follows 
Channel cathsh 2" 1,686,173 
Channel catfish 6" 3,711,031 
Largemouth ba'is t:;" 711, 192 
T1ger musk1e 2" 17,60S 
f1ger musk1e 6" 3S7,750 
Walleye fry 438,541,000 
Walleye 5" 27,904 
The Second Ten Years -
What's In Store? 
A-, Rathbun I latcherv faces 1ts sec-
ond decade of produchon, many 
ne"" honzons arl' bemg im eshgated 
to further utilue the faCihl\ to 1ts 
max1mum potcnt1al Water quahty 
from I.ake Rathbun ha'> decreased 
a., the lake age<>, ">Ub.,cquentlv, the 
dctnmental en\ 1ronmcntal filct<)rs 
mfluenong hatchel) fl'>h ha\ e 
increased \Yith dimmi'>hed "' ater 
quaht\ and lowered dl'>soh ed oxv-
gen le\ els, the modence'> of d1sease 
outbreaks become more frequent. In 
add1hon, the histoncal h1gh lake 
levels have caused problem<; m acqlll-
Slllon of suffioently warm water for 
max1mum growth potenllal and feed 
com ers10n for the channel catfish 
Eqwpment to upgrade the dis-
solved oxygen levels and reduce the 
nllrogen gas satura tion m the supply 
water arc bemg evaluated and pre-
hmmarv tests are bemg conducted m 
1987 A plan to pro\ Ide a higher 
mtake le\el m Lake Rathbun in order 
to ""'thdraw warmer surface water IS 
al'>o betng discussed \'\1th the Armv 
Corps of Eng.neers These and other 
chzmgcs would increase overall 
hatchery effiaenaes and lower the 
costs of f1sh produced at the hatch-
cry 
The Rathbun Fish HatcheT'\' has 
been a monument to fish culture m 
the -,tate of lo\1\a from 1ts begmnings 
a decade ago F1sh cultunsts mother 
-,tate agenoes have used the inten-
SI\ C culture methods employed at 
Rathbun as they have reno\ated and 
buill new hatchenes m the1r respec-
llvc <;tales The hatcheT'\ has pro-
duced a \ ast quanht\ of hsh for 
'>lockmg m Iowa lakes and will con-
tinue to do so m the future. IO\\a 
angler'> and outdoorsmen can be 
proud of the facility as 1t 1s one of the 
fine'>tm the country 
Dm,c Wnlljnsper IS n fi.,Jn'rn'<:> ll/0/oglsf 
.. tnlullled nt Rnthbwz F1sh lin/chen; He 
ho/dc. n B S de~ree Ill fi.:;Ju'lll,.., nlld lt1lidllfe 
l1iology from lmm Stnte Uml 1Cr->ity. He 
lm~ l'L'L'Il with the lmm DNR SlllCC 1978. 
-
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OUC~S UHLIIIITEO. INC. 
IN OEEP A"AfCIATION FOR 
CEHEAOUS CRAMTS NAOE fOR THE 
OEYElOP14ENT Of WATERFOWl 
BREEDING HAIITAT IN CANADA 
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Caclt year 15 percent of Iowa's state duck stamp mo11ey is 
donated to Ducks Unlimited for acquisition a11d restora-
tion of vitnf nesting habitat in Canada. Last year the 
donation amounted to approximately $35,000. 
1987 STATE PARK FEES STAY AT SAME RATE 
Confuc;ed over recent 
actions by the legislature, 
visitors to state parks are 
reminded by the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources 
that sta te park entrance 
fees for 1987 remain un-
changed for the calendar 
year. 
Doy le Adams, s tate 
parks bureau chief, said he 
has been disappointing 
dozen s of callers who 
think that the fees have 
been reduced this year. "A 
bill has been passed which 
calls for changing the fees 
beginning in January 1, 
1988, but our 1987 rates 
remain intact," said 
Adams. 
Adams sa1d that free 
park permits are still avail-
able this year for Iowa resi-
dents over 65 years old, 
persons on Medicaid or re-
ceiving food stamps, and 
for those ·who meet De-
partment of Transporta-
tion requirements for 
handicapped licenses or 
rear-view mirror tags. Free 
permits can only be ac-
quired with proof of those 
exemptions at county re-
corders' offices. 
Otherwise, permjt costs 
of $10 for an annual per-
mjt, or $2 for a daily permit 
are still in effect for 1987. 
Adams said the recent bill 
passed by the legisla ture, 
among other things, callc; 
for an annual fee of $5.50 
or a daily perrni t for $2, but 
eliminates free park per-
mits. If signed by the Gov-
ernor, that law would not 
take affect until next year. 
High-Quality Prairie Purchased 
Steele Prairie, the larg-
est remain ing privately 
owned tallg rass black soil 
prairie in Iowa has recent-
ly been optioned for per-
m<ment protection by the 
Department of Natural Re-
sources in a cos t-share 
agreement with The Na-
ture Conservancy. 
According to Dary l 
Howell, chief of the DNR's 
preserves a nd ecological 
serv1ces bureau, the 200-
ac re praine loca te d in 
Cherokee County, is an 
ouhtanding example o f 
thi s o n ce abun dant 
ecosystem. Less than one-
tenth of one percent of the 
o riginal black soil prairies 
re mai n , mostly as tiny 
remnants along railroad 
rights-of-way or in a few 
cemeteries or preserves. 
"Steele Prairie has been 
ranked by our scientists as 
a high-quality site when 
compared to other praitie 
remnants in the state," 
satd Howell . 
With a part of its share of 
the state lottery, the DNR 
will be able to contribute 
50 percent of the $180,000 
purchase price of Steele 
Prairie. The Iowa Chapter 
of The Nature Conservan-
cy is seeking funds from 
priva te individuals and 
companies to reach its 50 
percent commitment. 
"Steele Prairie owes its 
su rv ival to th e careful 
management and protec-
tion efforts of the Steele 
family," said Howell. "Suc-
ccssi ve generations of 
Steeles have managed the 
acreage by occasionally 
haying and burning it 
since 1880. Considering its 
high potential value for 
row crops, the dogged de-
termina tion of each suc-
cessive generation not to 
plow the acreage has been 
remarkable." 
Accord ing to Howell, 
S teele Prai rie was first 
identified in the 1940s by 
Dr. Ada Hayden, a far-
sighted Iowa State Univer-
sity professor responsible 
for Iowa's early prai rie 
preservation efforts. 
Tentative plans are be-
in g m a d e to dedicate 
Steele Prairie as a state pre-
serve during Prairie Heri-
tage Week m September. 
Management of Steele 
Prairie will involve the co-
operative efforts of the 
DNR, The Nature Conser-
va n cy a nd Cherokee 
Co unty Co n servation 
Board. 
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IOWA'S BLUEBIRD CONFERENCE 
On \ugu-.t 29, the 
0\JR s nnng.1me prowam 
m cooperalttHl \\ tth the 
etty of Mar..,hallltm n, \\til 
hos t the '>ecnnd annual 
bluebird conft•rencc rhls 
conference w11l be an op-
portumty for blueb1rders 
from aero..,.., the -.tate to 
gather together 
There \\til be a poster 
se<>sion \\here allmdt\ tdu-
als attendmg the e\ent are 
In\ited to bnng a map and 
photos of thctr bluebird 
trails. People can "tour" 
each other\ trail and learn 
about speCial features that 
have added to the <,uccesh 
of each. There wtll alo,o be 
<1 \ariel\ o( papers and 
o,hdc '>htm.., Top1cs \\til 
range from ne\\ de'>tgn'> 111 
btr\c''> and prcda tor control 
to blu<.•b1rd populahons 111 
I ovva I hI'> \\ Ill <:tl<;o be an 
opportun1ty for 111div1du-
alo, to turn 111 thetr 1987 
nc-,t box ret ord form'> 
TI"'t' nmfcrence wtll be 
held m the Ft.,cher Com-
muntt\ C..enter m Mar-
'>halltm\ n The center t<> 
on H1gln\tl\ l.t north of 
H1ghwav 10 (across the 
road from llardees). Reg-
lstrallon wtll be held from 
8:00 to 9·00 a m. The con-
ference \\til run from 9~00 
am to 100 p m. 
SHORT-EARED OWLS RELEASED 
Two short-cared owls, 
an endangered speCies in 
Iowa , he1vmg recovered 
form inJuneo, recct\ ed last 
wmter, \.<\-ere released m 
early Apnl about three 
rrules northeao,t of Arne<>. 
One of the ow Is had been 
found at the release s tte 
unable to fly nearly five 
months ago, ilnd the other 
was turned tn for treat-
ment from Cold Spnngs 
State Park neilr I ewts m 
southwestern Iowa 
The owls were treated 
by Iowa Stale Untversity 
veterinanans at thetr spe-
cial WildHfe C1re ClinJc on 
campus, then nurtured 
back to health at the Stale 
Department of Natural Re-
sources' rehilbilttalton fa-
cility south of Boone. 
Once a common bird in 
Iowa, the 'lhort-eared owl 
n ee d s ample prairie 
habitat lO SUrVIVe. With 
the disa ppearance of the 
fowa praine, the only 
short-eared owls Iowans 
get a chance to sec 1n the 
s tate are those whJCh occa-
16 
Sltmallv m1gratc through 
111 the vv mtcr. Only one or 
two known ne~tings have 
occurred m Iowa, accord-
ing tl) btologts t ... of tltc 
DNR. 
One of the owls had hit 
a fence and badly 
damaged the muscles of 
its wings; the other was 
suffenng from a dislocated 
elbow 
The rehilb11ttat10n of 
these and other wild ant-
mals ts made possible by 
private contributions to 
the Chickadee Checkoff, 
the Veterinary Medical En-
dowment Fund and the 
Iowa Wildlife Re -
habilitators Ac:;sociation. 
Wild Otters 
Find Iowa Home 
last month the I0\\<1 
Dl'partment of Natural Re-
sources relocated 40 \\tid 
rt\ cr otters from the mos'>-
f(•..., tooned bayou.., of 
I ou t'ltana to hHl ..,ttc..., 
along ltH\ a waten\ a\.., 
\ccordmg to Ron t\n-
dn.''" "'· furbearer resource 
...,pectahst for the Depart-
ment of Natural Re -
sources, ten male <md ten 
ft•male otters were gl\cn 
thetr freedom on lue'-ida\ 
at the Rathbun Re'>c'n otr 
nec1r Rus"ell. An addthon-
.11 ten patrs were relea"ed 
New Bluebird Boxes 
'( he <>ummer issue of the 
Wildlife Society Bulll'tm 
publtshed some mterest-
mg results of a bluebtrd 
nc'-it box study conducted 
111 Kentucky. The re'>earch-
cr'> compared bluebird usc 
of nest boxes wtth a tradt -
ltonal circular openjng, a 
front slot opening and a 
lop s lot opentng . 
Blueb1rds preferred the 
front slot boxes. They butlt 
more nests, laid more egg.., 
and ratsed more young in 
the front slot boxes than 1n 
any of the other boxes. In 
filet, in 1985, 91 percent of 
. -
... . ·- . 
0 
on Wednesda\ along 
northwest hn\ a·.., ltttle 
Stoux RJ\ er near Peter-;on. 
This has been the thtrd 
\ear in a W\\ that the DNR 
has staged '>pnnghme ot-
ter stockmgs 111 an effort to 
restore a wtld populahon 
of the animals to Iowa wet-
lands. A total of 116 otters 
ha\ e now been released at 
S IX locatiOn-. aero-.<; the 
<>tate. 
o, er the pil'>t two\ ears, 
DNR offioal<> ha\l~ been 
greatly encouraged b\ the 
extremely htgh sunwal of 
previously stocked otters. 
According to Andrews, 
only SLX otter'> arc known 
-to have been k.llled from a 
\anetv of uw<>es that 
-
the -14 front slot boxe<> 
were used at least once by 
bluebirds for nesting, and 
71 percent of l he boxes 
produced at least one 
bluebtrd . 
So what do these bo'\es 
look like? Thev are a stan-
dard square box, wtth in-
..,ide dimensiOns of ap-
proximately 5x5xl0 inch-
es. Instead of a hole in the 
front of the box, they left a 
gap with the front board 
just below the roof. This 
creates a "slot" across the 
front of the box. For those 
'"' ith limited cilrpentry 
tools, it means no need for 
a drill bit to make the front 
hole. 
With ci rc ular holes, 
there has been much re-
search on how to exclude 
starlings from the nest 
boxes with small open-
ings. Starlings would use 
the front slot opening box-
es. Thus, they tested dif-
ferent slot sizes for exclud-
mg the s tarlings from 
these boxes. rt seems that 
having a 1-3116 inch gap is 
small enough to exclude 
star)jngs. 
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range from a traffic mortal-
ity to accidental trapping. 
He added that this level of 
survivability was beyond 
our (ONR's) wildest ex-
pectation s. Numerou s 
public sightings as well as 
an abundance of otter sign 
a t previous release sites 
further lead biologists to 
feel optimis tic over the 
animal's chances of stag-
ing a s uccessful recovery 
in the state. 
However, Iowa's otter 
restoration a ttempts very 
nearly received its first ma-
jor setback this spnng 
when an outbreak of dis-
temper swept through the 
Bayou Otter Farm at 
Theriot, Louis iana . The 
farm is the source for Iowa 
otters and the disease out-
break killed some 125 ani-
mals being held there. 
According to otter farm 
opera tor Lee Roy Sevin, 
this represents the firs t 
problem with the disease 
m the 20 years that the 
business has been open. 
Sevin buys live-trapped 
otters from trappers and 
then holds them for sale to 
zoos and other ins titu-
tion s. In more recent 
years, he has supplied ani-
mals to states such as Iowa 
which are a ttempting to 
restore otter populations. 
Although the otters re-
cently released a re s ur-
vivors of that epidemic, 
they pose no potential dis-
ease threat to Iowa wildlife 
or livestock sa id Andrews. 
Iowa's otter restoration 
is taking place due to a 
three-way trade involving 
Iowa, Kentu c ky and 
Louisiana. Iowa has sent 
two wild-trapped turkeys 
to Kentucky for each otter 
received from Louisiana. 
Kentucky has paid around 
$400 for each otter coming 
to Iowa for a total of 
$464,000. 
DONATIONS 
~nev• Burger $250 for pLayground 
Adel <quopment ot Spnngbroo~ 
St•te Park on honor of lsobeU 
Parker 
Harold SU."'n(eldt $1S swmgiet to Pmr t.,., l,._., 
Eldora State l'uk 
Puw Lake Lumber Use o( dour and optrator fur 
and Const.ructton constructiOn of b<»t rJmp on 
Eldora Iowa Rntt"r. valut.'d at $10 
!..<Roy Schoenthal 125 ton, of h .. d>ton< for 
Lab- Vu~w ihord.lne ~t.aht ll1.oihon .u 
Black Hawk St.llt" rarl 
Young Museum 
Bellevue 
Fnnk Constroroon 
.tnd Fertthurs 
llelkv~ 
O.ud• P•""""' 
Stanton 
Updt~• Eltctnc 
•nd Appliance 
RedO.k 
Oyde Smalley 
Madnd 
Bnghton l.o<kers 
Bnghton 
~rmu Kew 
Ot-ar LAke 
lndunol.a Buoldong 
Ctnttt Inc 
lnc:hanob 
-~ C>rgill.lnc. 
Cnnnell 
Anonymous 
Rudy PNszko 
Dubuque 
Jerry Eoben 
Dubuque 
CondyThu,.ton 
Dubuque 
0 1.. Stevens 
Maquoleta 
Joo~u<to 
Musabne 
Fino CO<"Ogropoonal 
Churdo 
Dubuqu• 
C<nb turtm.n 
Dubuqw 
lntto:rst~~ PO\Oo"ft' 
Comp.~ny 
Dubuqu• 
$I 50 of lnd,.nortofo<b fur the 
tnttrprt1nt: <'t'nh-r ~~ 
Be-Uc\>utSt.Jt«> P.u .. 
SlOOclupl.aya><for tho-
mtftPr..-tl\,.(,.nlt r .u 
&ru~..,ut Sco~tt rMi. 
USt- of tr.tetor o~nd ('am 
pl.anl\>r for "'oldMe 
tn.)nl,;t~ment v<tlufd .u S?'S 
~of cuhtutor h~ttor 1nd 
Sft'd com for Wllcthfe 
C1\il.r\olgt:ment "·ai\.K'd at SISS 
Notro~en ph<>\pNO. •nd 
pob.~h tor"" 1Whf< 
maNgtment. "V.)Iuf'd 11 ~ 
F1ower bo'-6 1..nd •ssurt~ 
80\o0a<(""' for Sclle\IU\" St.Jif' 
P•rk. vatul'd .at$100 
40 wuh.er tubi for fln!plac.: 
C'OO)trud•on at Vil .ng Lalt 
Stolte rark 
u.., of two hay n><l.s for 
Ledges StAtf"l'olr\. Spt"('\:tl 
event, valued .11 $50 
100 lbs of •uet for btrd 
!~d•ngat l..o~ke 0JrhngStatr 
P•rk 
Snow rt>mOvalal C1t•M takt 
Slatt r.ul.. valutod at $100 
Stt-p bdtl.._'f and tools for Ul~ 
Ahqu•bo Sut• Porl "'onh 
$165 
Sl 250 worth of >ftd rom ror 
wtadWr nun.agrmt"nt 
5475 ~orth of ~Nten~t~ for 
m.un~ at Ukf' Kf'C.WN!h 
State Puk 
S475 wunh of .ithk'tte .. nd 
pbypound <qUopment for 
Rock c ... k Stat•l'••l 
8hou"u~olt•!<.cuP< 
ulu«lot $2.000 ot Roo~ 
c .... ~ St•t• ror~ 
60 hours of ~ener.lt(Jr uw for 
~~ w.-.UronstrUC'hon at ~l 
c .... ~ St•t• Parl 
Speleological <.:omulhnjl; •nd 
Instruction forE 8 Lyon-. 
Nat·uu• Ce-nter. vAiufd iU S1l5 
SIOOwonh of grey lox 
tlA1dermy (or E 8 l.yon.5 
Nature Ctnter 
Ri..-pt:tlf> dt.sptay C"d!Jo(' for F 8 
Lyons Nature Ctnll:{, vttlurd 
•t$60 
U~ of lra('t()f dOd boom (Or 
lodge restoration at 
MaquoUu C•v...s St.atf' Park 
38hlod .. for E 6 l~ons 
Nature' Center. valuOO 11 S2t2 
Five rolb o( wu~ for Rod 
Cre-el St.t~ r.ul 
$SO '\Oio"'r1h ol ar nms for 
6rep~.ac< construcuon 11 R<rl 
~~S..trPn~ 
S7S "''Orth ol booU for 
ont<q>reto-. p<OSrJm ot E 8 
4"0nS N.ature Cfttt~t 
Si'O"'"onh ol"'"ood C'h..tpt.lut 
tnd tN.U\Irnant'f' atE 8 
4"CmNi11Utf'Untrr 
Oassroom 
Comer 
By Robert P. Rye 
Animal Movement 
Animals large and small move to feed, hide or find 
others of their own kind. Often an animal can be iden-
tified or an e~tire s tory can be to ld by watching it move. 
Movement differences are related to w here the animal 
li ves, what it feeds on and what feeds on it. 
Match the animals with the movement description: 
Movement 
1. Which animal moves by a suc-
tion disk at each end of its 
body? 
2. Which animal moves forward 
with 10 legs and rapidly back-
wards with a tail (telson)? 
3. Which animal moves without 
legs yet slides smoothly and 
swiftly through water and over 
land? 
4. Which animal moves by wings 
or six legs? 
5. Which animal moves by eight 
legs, can spin a webbing and 
float through the air? 
6. Which animal moves on four 
legs or glides on membranes 
between front and back legs? 
7. Which animal moves by short 
hair-like projections (cilia)? 
8. Which animal moves by a series 
of contractions and extensions 
of its one foot in a series of 
short "hunching movements?" 
9. Which animal leaves a "slime 
track" after it passes by? 
10. ~hich animal moves by jump-
mg a part of its life and swim-
ming a t other times? 
Answers: 
f "L a ·9 .:~ ·s 
Animal 
A. Crayfish 
B. Butterfly 
C. Clam 
D. Flying Squirrel 
E. Frog 
F. Spider 
G. Leech 
H . Snail 
I. Snake 
J. Parameciun 
J ·ol 
f "£ 'if ·z; 
H "6 
9 "l 
Spar, the University Kestrel 
By Demr M l~O<Nl 
There 1s, m Sleepy I !olio~ an 
ancient soft maple tree that spreads 
1ts glonous hmbs iiUO<;S the small 
nver that flow<; the length of the \ill-
lev ThJ'> old tree, ''hen much voun-
- -ger, had seen the hr'>t '>ettlers' 
\\.agons lumber cllf()<;<; the prame anti 
mto 1ts shade to camp It had seen 
the last bi'>On lllLentrallowa ruth-
lessly shot for no good reason and 
replaced by domesllc ca ttle. It had 
seen the fir<; t barbed wire, the first 
cabin, the f1rs t Model T-in short, 1t 
has been a hv1ng ht..,tory book, 
unable to tcll1t"' <;torv Ac:, the tree 
grew older and <;trl'lched 1ts hmbs 
sky\'vard , hghtrung storms took the1r 
toll, and some ltm b'> became hfele'>s 
This increased the usefulness of the 
old tree and famtly afte r family of 
squirrels, flymg sqlllrrels, raccoons, 
woodpeckers and screech owls at 
some llme called the old tree home. 
The tree wa ... <1 legend and a land-
18 
mtHk to all the uti:tL'ns, hum,m or 
tllhcn\ 1se m <.,Jeepy I follow. 
\.lll too many yt.'Ms .1go, a pair of 
\mL•ncan kl•st rel..,, ~oml'lirnes called 
..,parro\\. hm\1.,.., found a cavitv in 
onL' of the dead hmbs ,, wonderful 
pl<Ke to ra1se a larmh I he grac:,s\ 
f1elds clo'>e b\ afforded an t1bundance 
of mile, there \\.ere no pc..,k\ humane:, 
or great horned 0\\ 1.., tlose, and the 
brcc/(? that U'>Uall) ble\\ up the' al-
It.•\ made falcon'>' llighb g1t1ccful 
be) ond ,,·ords Rcll'>ing the four 
you ngsterc:, \\.a'> mo'>lly unc\ cntful 
c1nd earh June found '>tubb\ -tailed 
) oung falcon'> perched ncar the em-
tt\ entrance A\ oung rn,1lc kestrel 
~XO\ 1ded the onh l'\uternt•nt b\ 
tumbling to the grnund on lw; ftrc:,t 
cl llcmpted fhght Lnablt• to regam 
f11ght. he'' a"> soon '>CL'n b) t \\ o 
young">terc:, from .1 larm on tlw edge 
ol the\ aile\ 1 hey captured the 
stclrcd httle falum and took him to 
the1r home The\ tnmg'>ll'l"" qllld..J: 
named the httle kestrel Spc11, short tor 
part of ll'> Lalln narnL' After two day'> 
m c.lptl\ It\~ the\ oung..,ter< father 
Lom·mced them It '' ould be best to 
return the "-e..,trl'lto thl' anuent '>Oft 
maple Released <.,p.u \\a.., Immedl-
cl leh cltumed b\ l\\ 0 Ml\.IOUS par-
l'lll'> All\\ as \H'll ag.1m Ill C,leep\ 
Iloilo'" 
One by one thL' voung kt>streb, 
now proficient huntL'r..,, left the va l-
lev l:arly September found them 
migrahng southward, perched along 
road<; on pm" erltne.., from whiCh the\ 
could'' atch for mo' L'nwnt 111 the 
grasc.,\ d1tche.., Spitr m1grated south-
\'\ e'>l\\ ard and took up \\'Inter resi-
dence tn the gra<;<; em erL'd loe~s htll'> 
of '>Outhwest Iowa l ll'rc he spent the 
w mtc r in a va lley where he could 
perch comfortably tn the sun on even 
the coldest day'> 
.t'vhd-March-found hun re\ ers111g 
hts fall route, m1gratlllg back to 
C,lecp\' Hollo'' m LL'ntrall<m a As he 
en tered the hollow, he got the shock 
of h1 c:, voung hfe Hvmg toward the 
anc1ent maple, he wa<; mel by an 
angry kestrel who drovt' h tm from 
the va lley. This Zlggressivc kestrel was 
his father, but kin'>hip mea nc:, nothing 
tn the animal world, and Spilr took 
hi "> bruised ego and flt•w awav from 
the lricndlv confines of his voulh He 
' -
w,mdered down the valiL'V and onto 
' the Lam pus of a large unh ersity. 
lll'rL' hL' instinch\•ely perched on the 
highes t branchec:, of the trees, watch-
ing for a pro~pech\ e mall' to pass by. 
\1\ hen good ca\ 1hes are not available, 
kl•'>trt' l<> <KCa'>Ionallv \·vdl nest in 
lrl'\ ICC''> of bUIIdmg~ fhe "ell-kept 
Lampu.., pronded no trees w1th ca\ I-
tic..,, '>O Sp.u and h1.., nL \\'-found mate 
locc1ted a suitable hole in the wmer 
of till' roof of the tallest bwld111g on 
l"<lmpus 
Sptlr, rcll'>ed 111 a remote valley 
\\here he s,n, humans onh· during 
lw-. bnl'f Lapture, nt)\\ pcrLhed 111 a 
trt'l' ,md '' atched 5,000 '>tudents pac:.s 
L'<Kh del\ He soon got <Kcuo.;tomed to 
thl'> clnd became a hit on ltlmpu'> 
F.uh Lampu.., 'J<,Itor<> '' ould llften 
sc•e ~PM hunhng on the ... hort-mown 
gr.h'>\ c.unpu.:, lJ..,uall\" he \\'lluld 
gl\ l' up in dJ'>gust and fl\' to a 11l'Mb\" 
..,Juubb\, neglected Mea to hunt He 
got h1.., p1cture 111 the campu.., ne'' ..,_ 
papl'l \\hen a JOumah'>m '>ludent put 
h1.., Ill'\\ tL'lephoto len.., to gl10d u'>e 
·r he IL'clle\Cltement Lame'' hen one 
oll..,p,H .., \ oungster'> tumbled to the 
ground m the m1ddle ol the tampu.., 
\do/en or more cunou.., -..tuden t.., 
l nn' dL•d Mound, hnalh -..omeone got 
up the cnurage to pK"- up tlw '>lt~red 
, oung'>tl'r and take 1t to the orlllthol-
og-> lll '> truclor. After chelkmg 1t for 
broken bones, the i nstructot g,l\ e the 
<>clml' <llh tce as that gJ\ en ronrernmg 
<.,pa l take It back a., cllhl' to 1h nest 
tl'> po.,..,1ble and release 1t I ht'> ''as 
done, but not unhl a photograph \\ilS 
ttl"-en ot only Spar, but c1l'>O hl"> 
\'llllng..,ler was featured m the tam-
pus ne\\ '>paper. For the ne\t four 
Yl'M~, the kestrel family w,ls a part of 
campu'> life. The newspaper vvould 
,1nnounn' their arriva l m L'Mh Apnl 
and the anhcs of the young">ll'r"> a'> 
the\ learned to hunt and lh arnund 
tht• ,Kitdemtc sethng 
I hL' onh tragiC part of then cam-
pu.., hie '' as when the grounds"-eep-
er'> repatred the butldmg and clo'>ed 
the nes t cavity by natlmg ,1 boc1rd 
across the opening. Both falcons 
svvooped back and forth bv thL' butld-
mg and thetr "kill)~ ktlh~ ktlh" ca ll s 
could be heard across the campu.:, BY 
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the time concerned students got the 
crew to open the cavity, it was too 
late; the eggs had become too chilled , 
and that year no young falcons 
graced the grounds and entertained 
students. 
On the fifth year, Spar was migrat-
ing back to the hustle and bus tle of 
campus life when something made 
him fly over the campus and into 
Sleepy Hollow toward the ancient 
maple tree, fully expecting to be met 
by terror in the form of a territorial 
falcon. But notrung happened - the 
territory where he started life was 
apparently vacant. Now Spar was in 
a fix - stay here or retu rn to the 
campus where he had spent the past 
four yea rs? A dilemma faced not o nly 
by falcons. He had not long to wait as 
the following morning a female kes-
trel flew up the valley. His decision 
was made and soon he was perched 
on the top of the ancient soft maple 
as the female incubated in the same 
cavity where he started life. He was 
home, here in Sleepy Hollow, and he 
spent an uneventful parenthood that 
summer. But, somehow he missed aU 
the activity below - only an occa-
sional deer wandered through the 
valley and even fewer humans 
visited. Back on campus, some s tu-
dents remembered the kestrel family 
and remarked how empty the skies 
seemed that year. In late summer, the 
youngsters now on their own, Spar 
once again started his journey south-
ward to his second home in a deep 
valley in the loess hills where he 
spent the fall and winter. 
Just a few weeks ago, I had an 
occasion to visit the large university 
campus where Spar had stood guard 
for several years. I heard a sharp 
"kil ly, killy, killy" as the fami liar form 
of a male kestrel swooped across the 
face of a ta ll campus building. A few 
seconds later, his less bnghtly colored 
mate flew from her perch and 
en tered a caVIty near the top of the 
building. Spar then flew to h is favor-
ite lookout in a giant oak tree and 
viewed his domain of cars, buildin gs, 
professors and thousands of s tu-
dents. Spar, the kestret who now 
occupies a rugh perch in a large uni-
versity, was glad to be back. 
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WOOD TURTLE (Clemmys insculpta) 
By Dean M . Roosa 
O ne of our most attractive and rar-
est turtles is the wood turtle (clemmys 
illsculpla) . A part of its scientific name 
comes from each scute or plate on its 
shell, being heavily sculp ted in a 
series of concentric grooves and 
ridges forming an irregular pyramid. 
It is small, with adults averaging a 
shelJ length of five and a half to seven 
inches. Next to the box turtle, it is 
Iowa's most terrestrial turtle. It hiber-
nates in water, but is often found 
wandering far afield - through 
woods and across agricultural lands. 
The range of this turtle is from 
Nova Scotia to eastern Minnesota, 
south in the eastern United States to 
the Virginias. A part of Iowa is 
included in its range, but it has been 
found only in small areas of th ree 
counties in northeast Iowa (sec 
accompanying map). 
Does it occur more widely in Iowa? 
Perhaps so. It is possible we haven't 
looked in the precise habitat. 
\ 
) 
( 
Perhaps, with your help, we could 
find other populations. Should you 
find one, notify the Natural Areas 
Inventory, Department of Natural 
Resources. 
If you arc uncertain of its identity, 
take a picture so we can confirm its 
presence. But be sure to leave it in its 
na tive habitat; with so few, even one 
removed from the population may be 
damaging. With a little help, perhaps 
it can increase to a point where future 
Iowans can look forward to seeing 
this attractive a nd interesting bit of 
native Iowa. 
) 
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Spar, the University Kestrel 
Blf Dean M Roosa 
rhere 1 ~, m Sleep\ Hollovv, an 
anuent '>Oft maple tree that spreads 
its glonOU<; hmbs cltrOSS the smaiJ 
ri\ er that flows the length of the val-
le\ Tht'> old tree, .. ~hen muLh \ oun-, 
ger, had c;een the fir'>t selllers' 
wagons lumber across the prame and 
mlo tts '>hade to camp It had seen 
the last bt<.,on m centra l Iowa ru lh-
k•ssly shot for no good reJson and 
replaced bv doml'sltc cattle It hJd 
'>een the flr'>t barbed w1re, the fir'>l 
cabin, thl' f1rst Model T m short, 1l 
has been a ltvmg lw;tory book, 
unable to tell tts s tory./\<; the tree 
grew older and stretched 1ls limbs 
sk\ ward, ltghtntng '>lOml '> look the1r 
toll , anti some lJmb'> became hfele'>s 
I'h1s mcn.•c1scd the usefu lness of the 
old tree clnd famJiv after fam Jiy of 
'>qlllrreb , flymg '>qwrrel'>, raccoon..,, 
woodpeckers and '>Creech owl~ a l 
some hme lalled the old tree home. 
I he tree '"' as a legl nd and a land-
IX 
mark to ,11lthc citizens, human or 
otherwisl', in Sk'l'PY l l<lllow. 
\.ol too many} cars .1go, a p.1ir of 
.\menc,1n kestrels, ~onwl!me.., Cc11k•d 
sparrow hawks, found cl l il\ ll} in 
one ottlw dead ltmbs a wondl•rful 
place lottlt '>e t1 1,1mily. I he gTch"\' 
field~ ch ... l b\ clflorded cln abund,mce 
of min•, therl' \H're no pesky humans 
or gre,1 l-homed owls dost', and the 
breei'l' that usu,1lly blew up thL val-
k•\ made falcon-;' flight-; graceful 
beyond '"'ords R.11sing the four 
voungster'> \\ ch mostly une\ enlful 
cllld earlv June lound '>tubbv-taikd 
• 
young falcons perched m•ar the Lc1\ -
ity entr,l nLe. t\ young n1.1le kestrl'l 
provided the only excitement by 
tumbling to thl' ground on his first 
.ltlemplL•d flight. Unabl<. to regain 
fl ight h<.' '~ a.., '>oon !>el'll b\ h\ll 
\ oungster-. !Tom ,, farm on thl' edge 
of the\ c1lle}. I hey captured tlw 
!)Cclred little falcon and look him to 
lhetr home. The\ oungslerc; qmckly 
named the httlt• 1-.l•strcl Spar '>hort for 
pMt of its l a tin n.1me \Iter h' o days 
111 captl\ It\, the\ oung">ll' rs' fathe1 
tom mn •d them tl \\llu ld be be..,l to 
return the ke..,trcllo the .muenl '>{ll t 
maple Released, Spar w.1s tmmedt-
cllel\ clcltmed b\ l \\'0 atl'\IOUS pclr-
ents \II '~as \\l'll agc1m 111 Sleep~ 
I lollm"' 
One b\ one the\ oung kec;lreJ.., 
no'~ prohoenl hunter-. lett the 'at-
lev. Ea rl y ~eplember found thl•m 
m1gratmg southward, pL' rched .1long 
road.., on pmH•rhnes trom whKh the\ 
could watch for movement m tlw 
grassy d1lches Spar mtgrated '>Oulh-
'"'esh,ard and look up wmter n' ">l-
dence Ill the gr,l-."> CO\ e1ed loe-,s htll ':> 
of c;ou thvvest lowa Here he spent the 
"mter tn a va lle\ whett' he could 
perch comfortably m the sun on t•,·en 
the coldest days 
Mtd-March found hm1 re,·er">mg 
h1 '> fa ll route, m1gratmg back to 
Sleepy l lollow 111 centra l I owa . /\~ he 
entered the hollow, he got the shock 
of his young ltfe Hymg toward the 
anocnl maple, he was mel by an 
c1 ngry kestrel" ho drove h1m from 
the ' aile\ Thts aggre'>sl\ e kestrel was 
h1s fa ther, but kmsh1p mea ns nolhmg 
1n the aruma) world, and Spar took 
h1s bn.11 ..,ed ego and fie" awav tmm 
the I riendlv confines of his vou th. f il' 
• • 
w,mdered down the valley ,md onto 
-thl' campus ot a la rge uni\ L'r~ity. 
f k·n· he instinctivelv perched on the 
higlw~t branches ot the trees, \\atch-
ing for a pro..,pectivL' mate to pa.,c, bv. 
When good cavities Me not ,n,ulable, 
kes trel.., <.Kca..,lonallv will nest in 
ere\ iles ot building.., The\\ ell-kept 
campus prov1ded no trees .. , tth cavi-
ties, '>0 Spar clnd ht'> lll \\ -f<.lUnd malt' 
locatl•d a '>tllt.lble hole in the Cllmer 
of the roof of the ta llest blllldmg on 
campu.., 
'>ptH, rai'>L'd in a remote\ ,11lcy 
'~ lwn• he saw human.., onh during 
- <. hts brief Capture, n<.l\\' perclwd in cl 
tree clnd \\all. hed , 000 -;tudenh pas~ 
l'cllh dm I k '>OOn got clCCU'>tomed lll 
thh ,1nd bt'Lclllll' a hit nn campti'-. 
Earl\ Lumpu.., \ tsttor~ \\'Ould olten 
see ~p.u hunlmg on the "hl)J"t-mown 
gr,, ..,..,~ tampu.., L'>llcllh, ht "nuld 
gi\ t' up in di..,gu..,t ,md tly tl) ,1 nearb\ 
'>h rubb\, neglected tHea to hunt. f le 
got h1.., ptdme tn thL• Cilmpu" nL'\\''--
p.lpl'r \\hen a jllurn.lli ... m '>tudL nt pt·t 
his 11l''' telephoto lt•n ... to gond u..,e 
The rl•al e'\ult•ment c,1mc \\hen l)Jll' 
ot ~p.1 r .., young ... ter.., tumbled tll thL' 
ground in the mtddle t11 the lclmpu ... . 
\ d<Vl'n or more cunou.., c;tudent" 
Cfll\\ ded around, hn,llh c.;onwone got 
up the courage to p1<.k up tlw scared 
\ oungster and take tl to the tH·nithl)l -
og\ tn'>tnJCtor After l heck.mg it tL)r 
broken bone'>, the lll'>lructtH ga' e tlw 
same ad\ tCl' ,,.., that gJVen ctmt.crning 
Spar tak<.' tl bact-. '"' dO!:>L' llllh nest 
a~ pos-.lble cl nd rek' il'>l' It Thl ... \\.1'> 
done, but not un til a photogt.lph "cl'> 
taken ot onh SptH, but al'><) ht'> 
\ oungc.;ter " '"' featu red 111 the tam-
pus newspil pl'r. For the ne\.1 four 
vear..,, the 1-.e">lrel fa tm l\' \\ as,, part lll 
campu.., hfe I he new.., paper" lluld 
announce the1r arnval tn earh Apnl 
and the anltcs of thl' \ oung'>ll' r'> «.., 
the\ letHned to hunt and fl ~ ,mlund 
the acadcmte '>ethng. 
·1 he onh tragic p<lrt of then tam-
pu'> ltfe \\'il'> "hen thl' ground..,J-.eep 
cr~ repa1red the bwldmg and doc.;ed 
the nl'">t cavtl\' by na1llng a board 
aero..,.., the openmg Both falcon'> 
sv' ooped bc:llk and lmlh by the butld 
ing and the1r "killv, kdl v. killy" t.a lls 
could be hcMd acros.., the campus. B\ 
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the time concerned students got the 
crew to open the cavity, it was too 
late; the eggs had become too chilled, 
and that year no young falcons 
graced the grounds and entertained 
students. 
On the fifth year, Spar was migrat-
ing back to the hus tle and bus tle of 
campus life w hen something made 
him fly over the campus and in to 
Sleepy Hollow toward the ancient 
maple tree, fully expecting to be met 
by terror in the form of a terntorial 
falcon. But nothing happened - the 
territory where he started life was 
apparently vacant. Now Spar was in 
a fix - stay here or return to the 
campus w here he had spent the pas t 
four years? A dilemma faced not only 
by falcons. He had not long to wait as 
the following morning a female kes-
trel flew up the valley H1s decision 
was made and soon he was perched 
on the top of the anaent soft maple 
as the female incubated in the same 
cavity where he started life. He was 
home, here in Sleepy Hollow, and he 
spent an uneventful parenthood that 
summer. But, somehow he missed all 
the activity below - only an occa-
sional deer wandered through the 
valley and even fewer humans 
visited. Back on campus, some stu-
dents remembered the kestrel family 
and remarked how empty the skies 
seemed that year. In late summer, the 
youngsters now on their own, Spar 
once again started his journey south-
ward to his second home in a deep 
valley in the loess hiiJs where he 
spent the fall and winter. 
Just a few weeks ago, I had an 
occasion to visit the large university 
campus where Spar had stood guard 
for several years. I heard a sharp 
, "killy, killy, killy'' as the familiar form 
of a male kestrel swooped across the 
face of a tall campus building. A few 
seconds later, his less bnghtly colored 
mate flew from her perch and 
entered a cavity near the top of the 
building. Spar then flew to his favor-
ite lookout in a giant oak tree and 
viewed his domain of cars, buildings, 
professors and thousands of s tu-
dents. Spar, the kes trel , who now 
occupies a high perch in a large uni-
versity, was glad to be back. 
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WOOD TURTLE (Clemmys insculpta) 
Btt Denn M. Roosa 
One of our mos t attractive and rar-
est turtles is the wood turtle (c/emmlfS 
insculptn). A part of its scientific name 
comes from each scute or plate on its 
shell, being heavily sculpted in a 
series of concentric grooves and 
ridges forming an irregular pyramid . 
It is small, with adults averaging a 
shell length of five and a half to seven 
inches. Next to the box turtle, it is 
Iowa's most terrestrial turtle. [t hiber-
nates in water, but is often found 
wandering far afield - through 
woods and across agricultura l lands. 
The range of th is turtle is from 
Nova Scotia to eastern Minnesota, 
south m the eastern United States to 
the Virginias. A part of Iowa is 
included in its range, but it has been 
found only in small areas of three 
counties in rmrtheast Iowa (see 
accompanying map). 
Docs it occur more widely in Iowa? 
Perhaps so. lt is possible we haven' t 
looked in the precise habitat. 
' ) 
( 
Perhaps, w1th your help, we could 
find other populations. Should you 
find one, notify the Natural Areas 
Inventory, Department of Natural 
Resources. 
If you are uncertain of its identity, 
take a picture so we can confirm its 
presence. But be sure to leave it in 1ts 
native hab1tat; with so few, even one 
removed from the population may be 
damaging. With a little help, perhaps 
it can increase to a point where future 
Iowans can look forward to seeing 
this attractive and interesting bit of 
native Iowa. 
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Mervyn and Ma\.tnC DICk 
Fs ther Dtrk Carlson 
Paul .1nd Helen llmdal hr'>t heard 
,1bout It)\\ a '-; Protcdcd \Va ll' r \rca.., 
(P\\A) progrc1n1 earh m 1980 1 he~ 
tns tanth k.nC\\ thl' \ wanted tl) be a 
pe1rt of the progr,1m and soon dt~­
LU<>sed It\\ tlh Jo\\ t1 Consen. c1l10n 
Commt..,..,ltm s tatf (now part of the 
Dcpartnwnt of .1turill Re..,ources). 
I heir properly" long the Boone River 
neilr Stratford, To\' ,1 \\as a pcrtcct 
..,cthng to demon..,lrJte theu tntL' re'>t 
m mamtammg il porlton ot IO\\ il's 
beau tv to '>hare wtlh other.., nov,· and 
mlo the future 
A lot ha'> happL' ned \\ tth thL' P\VA 
program stnce JanuMV of 1980. The 
l llndal'> moved from the hu'>tlc-
bus tlc of De<> Moml' '> to the1r Boone 
Rt\ cr propcrt\. Tlw '>late leg t..,Ia ture 
pa ..,sed the l'WA btll ,md Governor 
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Branstad s igned it into law in 1984. 
The Conservation Commission in 
1985 des igna ted the Boone River 
from its mouth to Webs ter City as 
Iowa's firs t "protected water area." 
The Hindals continued to patiently 
and enthusiastically work with Con-
servation Commission s taff to accom-
plish their goal. They worked out the 
details of a consPrvahon easement 
and, just as they always mtended, 
donated it to the people of Iowa and 
specified that the Conserva tion Com-
mission be the permanent caretaker 
of the easement. It 1s the firs t conser-
vation easement under the PWA pro-
gram and the firs t ever to be dona ted 
to the s ta te. The Hindals, therefore, 
are truly PWA pioneers 
The Hindals' enthusiasm for the 
Boone River PWA has spread to their 
good friends Mervyn a nd Maxine 
Dick and Esther Carlson . Mervyn, 
Maxine and Esther also followed and 
supported the Boone River project 
since its ea rly s tages. Just like the 
Hindals, meetings wi th them and 
Conservation Commission s taff 
were much more than d1scussions 
between government workers and 
landowners. Friendships grew, 
acquaintances were increasingly 
more casual, and partnerships devel-
oped for Boone River pro tection. 
The Dicks and Esther Carlson also 
donated a conservation easement. 
The Hindal's influence did not qui t 
there. The1r nephew and wife, David 
and Ann Volkers, also own property 
next to the Boone Ri ver. They have 
also joined the partnership and 
donated an easement. All of these 
donations are very generous gifts to 
lowans. They will continue to help 
make Iowa a good place to live and 
visit for years to come. 
But what do these easement dona-
tions and the Boone River PWA 
, designation really mean? How do 
they work to help maintain scenic 
beauty? Are there o ther ways besides 
easements fo r landowners along nv-
ers to join in this partnership? 
Conserva tion easements can be 
designed to mean and do wha tever 
you want m regard to landowners' 
rights and interes t in their property. 
Easements are legal documents 
attached to and recorded with prop-
erty deeds. They remain with the 
deed as the property changes owner-
ship, so future landowners must also 
adhere to the conditions. Conserva-
tion easement conditions are geared 
toward maintaining the natural and 
sccmc character of the land. Exam-
ples of how they do this are: limiting 
the placement and numbe r of build-
ings, specifying how the woodlands 
arc managed, spelling out w here 
livestock can g rMe and w here cash 
crops such as com , beans and lumber 
can be grown. Landowners can 
remain living on the property and 
use 1t m many ways consis tent with 
the1r interests and mtent of the ease-
ments. Easements do not automati-
ca lly allow the public to go on the 
property. Whether or not general 
public access is allowed remams up 
to the landowners, and that decision 
can be put in the easement condi-
tions. ln fact, a well-designed conser-
va tion easement will typ1cally have 
little affect on the landowner who 
g rants it, assuming their sincere 
interest is maintaining the property's 
scenic condition . lts most important 
role IS to assure future owners of the 
property have the same land ethics 
and continue to see to its care. Ease-
ments do have monetary value, so 
landowners w ho desire can be paid 
fo r them. If they are donated to a 
government agency, as a non profit 
organization, their value is tax 
deductible. 
Easements are only one way a 
landowner can participate in the 
PWA program. Leases, property tax 
breaks, preserve dedica tions and 
land sales are o ther ways to join in 
the partnership of pro tecting Iowa's 
scenic water areas. The PWA pro-
gra m is designed to work ind ivid u-
ally with interested landowners and 
use whichever method best su1ts 
them and the outdoor resources to be 
protected . 
A 25-mile portion of the Boone 
River is currently Iowa's only pro-
tected water area. The Iowa Depart-
ment of Na tu ral Resources hopes 
future funds and s taff can be com-
mitted to further the Boone Ri ver 
project and to designate o ther 
worthy lakes, rivers and marshes. 
' Hats off to Paul and Helen 1-Iindal, 
Mervyn and Maxme Dick, Esther 
Carlson, and David and Ann Volkers! 
May their enthusiasm and generosity 
continue to spread . 
"Our fm111ly feels the easement is n11 
opport1111ity to do somethi11g in retum for 
the many specrnl days we spent hunting, 
[1shi11g, cnmpmg a11d cmwemg along the 
Boo11e R1ver. This Watf we cn11 be assured 
that people cn11 also e;1joy the Boo11e R1ver 
as much as we do." 
David and Ann Volkers 
"We each feel we are fmly blessed in 
findi11g tl11s peaceful wooded area for our 
home, al/{f o11e way of showmg our thanks 
IS lry grm11g n perpetual enseme11t to pre-
sen'£' the Boo11e River Protected Water 
Area, o11e of our 11atuml resources. We 
I wpe au r en f h usmsm for this project a 11d 
our giv/1/g flus cnsemC/lt will i1Zsp1re 
others to do the sa111e." 
Paul and Helen Hindal 
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By l{ichnrd D. Kdh~ 
At the turn of the centul)~ north-
central lo\"a \"as a region of \ast 
pramc dotted \vith numerous wet-
lands and an occastonal farmmg 
operahon In the lO\"-er-lymg areas, 
the land was relah\eh flat, sous 
tightly packed, and water moved 
slowly toward the nvers that would 
carry tt south through Iowa and on to 
the sea The sloughs and marshes 
sca ttered over the area proVJded 
habttat for a d1verse and nch commu-
mty of plants and arumals. And, 
whtle the water ltngered in these 
wetlandc;, tt was cleansed - relieved 
of tts burden of stlt and pollutants 
I lowever, tn the 1800s and early 
1900s, the prevaumg athtude was 
that tf man had no t created the enVJ-
ronment tt was of httle use. The 
course of hundreds o f thousands of 
yea rs of natural evoluhon resulted tn 
an ecologJcal balance that supposedly 
had no value Wetlands were VJewed 
as wastelands 
As early as the 1800s, efforts were 
begun to convert trus productive 
marshland to agricultural land by 
draming the surface water. By the 
1950s, thts change was accom-
plished, at least in part, with agricul-
tural drainage wells or ADWs. 
Agncultural drainage wells arc 
dcstgned lo remove surface and sub-
surface water tn order to allow agn-
cultural prachces to take place on 
lands that would otherwtse be 
marsh Th1s converston of land 
through the msta11ahon of ADWs 
may have begun m the 1800s, but tl 
reached a peak tn the 1940s and 
19SOs It ts posstble to use these wells 
to Jrain \I\ <I ter because beneath the 
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sml is highly fractured t arbonate bed-
rock formahons. The'>e formations 
will take water falling down the well 
at impressive rates of now; up to 700 
gallons per minute These bedrock 
formahons are also the pnmary 
c;;ource of drinkmg water m the 
regiOn. 
Generally, ADWs are constructed 
as underground cis terns with the 
well (four to ten inches m diameter) 
as the mtake. These wells are usually 
located at or near the lowest point in 
the landscape. In addition to taking 
surface water, nearly all of the wells 
J 
accept tile drainage from the sur-
rounding farm fields. As a rule, the 
ADWs arc more than 50 feet in depth 
and they may be dnlled to over 200 
teet deep. 
Between 1981 and 1987, research-
ers from the University of Iowa, Iowa 
State University, the Department of 
Natural Resources, and the Univer-
sity Hygiemc Laboratory conducted 
studies on agricultural dramage wells 
in Humboldt, Pocahontas, Wright 
and Floyd Counties. These stud icc; 
Identified areas of the '>tate most 
hkely to have drainage wells, the 
quality of water entenng the wells, 
the impact the ADWs arc having on 
the quality of drinking water and the 
costs of alternatives to AOWs. 
Researchers have found that high 
concentrations of nitrate and pes-
ticides as well as heavy loads.of sedi-
ments are entering the wells. For 
example, in Pocahontas and Hum-
boldt Counties, nitrate concentra-
tions in the water falling down the 
wells exceeded the federal health 
s tandard of 45 mgll in 85 percent of 
the samples collected. More impor-
tantly, researchers have demon-
strated that ADWs arc adversely 
mfluencing the quality of both 
groundwater and drinking water in 
the region . 
Through detailed hydrological 
monitoring, it has been possible to 
look at water quality at various 
depths wHhin the aquifer. Water 
quality monitoring data from numer-
ous points above, at and below the 
depths at which water falling down 
ADWs enter the groundwater clearly 
shows nitrate and pesticide concen-
trations falling as one moves from the 
surface to depth. These decreased 
nitrate and pesticide concentrations 
continue until one reaches depths at 
which the ADWs dtschargc At these 
depths, nitra te and pesho de concen-
trations suddenly increase. Natural 
phenomenon, such as a sinkhole, do 
not penetrate to this depth; thus, it 
cannot be used to explain the 
mcrease. 
Agricultural drainage wells are also 
impacting the quality of drinking 
water in nearby water supplies. To 
belter understand these impacts, 
three one-square-mile areas were 
studied. In the first area, researchers 
monitored 47 drinking water sup-
plies. Numerous ADWs were scat-
tered throughout the study area. In 
the second study area, ADWs were 
fewer and located toward one 
extreme of the '>Ite. Sixtv-si>.. drinking 
water suppliec; were momtored 
Fifty- seven dnnkmg '"ater supphes 
were monitored m the third study 
area, and there were no ADWc;;. The 
researchers found that tlw mean 
nitrate conccntrdtlon and the percent 
of wells exceeding the mtratc stan-
dard declined with the number of 
ADWs in a s tudy area. More Impor-
tant!)~ the mtrate concentrahons and 
the percent of wells exceedmg the 
standard were ~1gnificantly higher in 
the a reas with ADWs than in the area 
Without AOWc;, 
Research has provided c;;trong evi-
dence that ADWs are contribuhng to 
the degradation of groundwater in 
north-central Iowa. Unfortunately, 
the aquifers that are being affected 
arc also the pnmary sources of drink-
ing water in the region, as well as 
providing recharge water to the 
heavily used lower formations. 
The occurrence of potenhally toxic 
or hazardous chemicals in ground-
water, even in low concentrations, is 
of real concern because of the poten-
tial for long-term and widespread 
exposure to the public. A growing 
body of scientific knowledge strongly 
suggests that exposure to even low 
concentrations of nitrate and pes-
tiCides, over extended periods of 
time, may be detrimental to human 
health . Health concerns include not 
only cancer, but increased birth 
defects and suppression of the 
human immune system as well. 
One possible solution to the prob-
lem of ADWs would be to close the 
wells and reestablish some of the 
state's lost wetlands. However, since 
most of this region's land IS now tiled 
and dramed to surface streams, the 
number of wetlands created by the 
closure of these wells will be 
nowhere ncar the number lost with 
the advent of drainage in the region. 
In a verv worst case situation m 
Humboldt County tor example, only 
six percent of the land would be 
affected if all the wells were closed 
and no alternative drainage was pro-
\ ided. Of course that situation will 
never anse, for alternallve dramage 
will be provided to the majority of 
landowners. 
For md1viduals whose land is 
drained by AOWs, closure of the 
wells would mean that alternative 
drainage would have to be installed if 
they wished to keep the land in crop 
production. Histoncally, ADWs have 
provided cheap drainage for the 
landowner because drainage was 
within the confines of the owner's 
property. The forma lion and upkeep 
of drainage districts, and the cost 
associated with those districts, were 
unnecessary. Closing the wells 
means tha t the water will have to be 
removed from the land. Enginecnng 
estimates of the cost of alternative 
drainage range from $90 to $320 per 
acre, depending on individual situa-
tions. There would also be a cost 
associated with maintaining this new 
drainage system. These costs are all 
new to the individual now using 
ADWs as a means of drainage. 
Some people have suggested that 
the cost of providing alternative 
drainage in order to close ADWs is 
too high; however, others point out 
that there are also costs associated 
with keeping the wells in operation. 
These costs are not paid by the indi-
vidual drainage well owner, but 
rather by the general public. Prior to 
drainage and land conversions, wet-
lands helped to control s tream flows 
in Iowa. Drainage of those wetlands 
has resulted in increased flows in 
central and southern Iowa. To control 
the excess water, flood control prOJ-
ects ranging from reservoirs to flood-
walls have been constructed all along 
Iowa's major tivers. These projects 
are extremely expensive to build and 
maintain. Additional costs also anse 
in the form of price supports for 
excess production, resulting, in part, 
from conversion of additional land to 
row crop agnculture; increased treat-
ment cos t for public water supplies, 
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and thl' LOst assouated '' tlh 
lr\Lre,lsCd tllh l'l se pubhl health 
Although some of the costs of rec;.,er-
' Olr'> tlrl' on-.,et b\ the rcaeahonal 
opportuntlles the: prtl\ tde the CO'>l'> 
to the pubhl still far out'' e1gh the 
co-.h to an mdt\tdual \\ell O\\ner 
rhese costs do not constder the loss 
of the c.,late's natural hentage that has 
resulted from the changes 1n land usc 
w hKh ha\ c occurred m the regton 
Agncultural dramage wells must 
meet the regulatory regUtremenls of 
both the stale of lov. a and the U S 
l:.m tronmenlal ProtectiOn Agency 
(fPA) St.1te regula bon of ADWs 
can generalh be dt\ tded mto three 
penods Pre 19S7, 19S7-1982, 19 1-
prc<>ent 
Pnor to 19S7, no regulatOl) 
regutrementc;., extstcd for the mstalla-
bon of dramage \\ell<> 111 Io'' a Thus 
the<>l' Wl'll<> beL.lme a" table altema-
ll\e e\en tn sttuallons wherl natural 
dramage e'\i.,ted Gt\ en an mabt.hty 
to gain an eac;.,ement cKrOSS adjaCent 
properly~ a l,u )\\ncr 111 need of 
dr.1inagc nght of "•1\ could just as 
ea..,th drill .m \D\-\1 ,,.., fight for that 
nght of ·Wt1\ In man\ ca..,es, \\cl)<; 
werL' installed under the..,e condt-
tions. 
In l9S""' the st.l te recognt/ed the 
potentia I I or Lon ttl m1 nation of 
ground\\atcr ..,upplies from these 
\\ell.., Between 19'17 and 1982, per-
mits "l'fl' rL'l]lll red to tn'>tall nC\" 
drainage wdb V\(•11.., constructed 
pnor to 19S7 \\ere general!\ 
exempted from the permtllmg 
requuernenh Undt•r the laws tmplc-
mcntcd 111 l9S7, a ne\\ ADW could 
be granted .1 permtl tf 1t lOuld be 
<>hown that no pollutant'> \\Ould be 
dl'>chargl'd to the ground\\tlter 
In l9b1, the c;.,late Ia\' \\a<; changed 
Under the Code a.., 1t mn' reads, all 
drain.lgL' \\ell..,, rcgudlcss of the1r 
con'>lruclton dall', mu-.t be permtt-
LL•d I IO\\ l'\ er, it i!' illegal to pcrm1t 
the dt..,l h.uge l)f any pollutant, other 
than hl'•ll, to Jm,a's ground\\ ater 
I'hu..,, 111 ltght of the fllld111gs of O\ e 
\'l't1r<> of researlh conducted on the 
-
Cxterior vie1v of an ag drainage well (above) and inferior 
V I C'lV. 
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wells, in most ca..,es it would not be 
po<>sible to issue permits on the wellc. 
w1lhout violating these rules. 
Ora mage wells by their nature are 
also 111JeCtlOn wells, 'md a.., '>UCh are 
subJect to regulahon under that por-
hon of lhl~ Safe Dnnking 'Aater Act 
dealtng \\ tth underground mjecbon 
control (UI() In 1m" a, the UIC pro-
gram ts admtnisll'red b\ the l.J S EPA 
111 Kansas C.tl} UIC regulahons 
regutred rcgt'>lrahon of all ADWs 
wtth the [ PA by June 2<1, 1985 How-
e\ler, the ulttmate fate of the ADWs 
under the UIC program (whether or 
not lhe\ \\til be clo-.ed) has not been 
deoded c.Hld probabl\ \\til not be 
unbllate 1987 
RILhnrd kt!ky ;-.nil ClliJinmmclltal spe-
oahst tt'lth the 0'\R lie holds a B.S. 
dcgrct' ill CllPinmmultal studies Jrom the 
U11izwsity of Iowa. lie has lJccll H'Ifh the 
departmmt si11cc I 980 
I 
In a typical year in Monroe County, 
the 250 acres dedicated to coal min-
ing generate as much revenue for the 
county as the 60,000 acres devoted to 
com production. Unknown to most 
Iowans outside the three current coal 
producing counties- Lucas, Mon-
roe and Marion - this abundant 
Iowa resource directly contributes 
over $14 million annually to the gross 
state product. 
Coal plays an important role in 
Iowa's energy picture. Coal supplies 
more than 28 percent of the total 
energy consumed in Iowa. Over 80 
percent of the electricity in Iowa is 
generated from coal. However, only 
a small fraction of Iowa's total coal 
needs are supplied by Iowa coal. In 
1986, Iowa imported over 13 million 
tons of coal from such states as 
Illinois, Kentucky and Wyoming. 
Approximately 500,000 tons of coal 
were mined in Iowa. 
Even though coal is currently 
mined in only three southern coun-
ties, Iowa has an estimated 2.2 billion 
tons of coal that is considered to be 
technically and economically min-
able. The coal reserves are located 
from the southwest comer of the 
state to the southeast corner and up 
through the west-central and central 
section of the s tate. Iowa coal could 
supply a11 of Iowa's coal needs for the 
next 150 years. 
The current s ize of the Iowa coal 
industry may be relatively small, but 
the economic benefits to this region 
of the s tate arc substantial. The four 
active coal companies in Iowa have 
over 160 employees involved in the 
production, processing, develop-
ment, maintenance and management 
of mining operations. These employ-
ees earn over $3.5 million in wages. 
An estimated additional tOO jobs not 
directly involved in coal mining were 
Extracting the overburden to get to 
the coal seam is part of the surface 
mining process done by Iowa coal 
companies such as Star Coal Com-
pany i11 Lovilia. 
ueatt•d ,,.., a re..,ult of the coal indus-
tn lrud-. d.n\ er<·· "ho haul coal to 
tu..,torncrs and sel"\ Ill' job" <..n'all'd 
b\ tlw lilt rcasc• 111 m<.omL' to Iota I 
L'lOnomit'" arc cx.1mplc.., of tlw mdi-
n•d employment dtL•d of tht• low.1 
ttlal mdu .... tn 
S<~ J c.., for the• IO\'-a <.oalmdu.,trv 
totak•d ~l l mdhon m 19~6 lht.>ll\Cr-
all impact on the ltl\\ .1eumom\ j.., 
much gn•ater than the tnlllal ':114 mil-
lion 111 co.1l c.,all•s \\hen .m mdustrv 
~ 
or ele<..tn<. ulihh purt h<lst'.., a load of 
coal from an Iowa mme, the toal 
com pam mu ... t pay'' ork.cr.., to 
extract and trtlnsport the toal The 
coal rompanv and tlw workers \'\'ill 
then buy ... uch Items asequ1prncnt, 
supphe.., and d1e..,eJ fuel from a lot <II 
dr.,tnbutor The walwmpamcs \\.til 
acqUire the sen1tl''> of attountant" 
and banks m order to fm<~no.lllv 
oper.1 te I ach of the people patd to 
'"ork d~rectl\ or mduccth fot the 
company - the mmcrc:;, the trucker.,, 
the local hardware store, the local 
c,cn·JCe stabon and the Iota! hank 
now have mcomes whiCh arc spt•n t 
\\.Jthm the commumt\ or the' region. 
When mdudmg aiJ the economit 
acbvttv generated by the ~14 mtllton 
tn sales, the <;late'., total txonomtt 
gam due to the Iowa coalmdustrv 
was do~e to $27 mtllton m 1986 
The slate al<;o reall/eS noneconomtt 
gains from the productiOn of coal 
Iowa ts almost tota lly dependent on 
out~tde <;Ources for 1tc, energy Cur-
renlly, coalts Iowa's onlv recoverable 
fosstl fuel The development of the 
Iowa coal mdustrv wtll not only help 
the <;late from a revenue per..,pcct1ve, 
but will help lessc•n our dependc•nce 
on less stable tmported sources of 
energy. 
Although a half-mtlhon tons of coal 
were mined in Iowa from four sur-
face mines and one undergrounJ 
mme last year, the coaltndustry was 
much larger m the early 1900s. Dur-
mg tt'> peak tn 191 7, the Iowa coal 
tndustry operated over 450 mtne'>, 
had 18,000 employees, and produced 
ntne m1llton ton., of wal Next to 
agnculturc, coal mmtng was Iowa's 
most profitable mdustry. 
The downturn tn Iowa coal pro-
duction tn recent vcars ic, dllnbuted 
to grcaler conLern for mr qu.1hty .md 
Tarm area reclarmed nfter the mi11ing 
operatwn is completed. 
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compd1lion from .uc'.l" where co.1l j.., 
more clttl'">..,tblt• <-,tntltnvironrnent.ll 
st,mdtHd"> ltm1t tht .1mounl ~ll ~ullur 
allm\'l'd to bt' t'mittcd b\' industry 
.md elt•ctric gt•ner,lting st,ltions. i he 
st,1nd.1rds h.l\ L' dl'lerr<.·d \\ idl' us,lgL' 
of low.1 co.1l whit hi" medtum to 
high in sulphur cunt~nt low,lt.Otll 
c~mtatn" appro\.im,llcl) I.S to 6.0 pt r 
cent sulfur \\ htlt• this i..., nm1p.1rable 
to most m td \\ l'">k rn co,1 b , it t\llHlOt 
m.1tch thL' k•ss thiln llf11. pc n.:c•nt sul-
fur content of \\L'..,lern LOcll ..... I .1rgt' 
lr,1inlo.1ds of lo\\ ...,ulfur co.1llwm 
\\ L'>tL'rtl st.lle" ha\ l' dt..,pl.lu•d 
methum and htgh c.,ulfur ulals in 
IO\\a tndu...,tn<.'s and uttltltt'"> tn ordt•r 
to mcl'l suli u r dioxide emission st.m-
dards 
\nother LOiltern with Iowa Loal is 
it... .l<>h content /\c.,h contt•nl j.., .ls-.oci-
att•d \1\.tth the mtnerals and other 
matter found 111 coal l\nte quart/ 
caldte .1nd da\ are l\ p1calh found tn 
tht' LOa! Alter the walt., burned, the 
a..,h remaHh and mu..,l bt• clearll'd out 
and dumped at an accept<1blc ..,ttc 
lmvaLoal tOn l.ltns ,, t<11rl) htgh pc•r-
centagc of tl..,h ranging from st\. to 
fifteen percent 
J'he sulfur and Jc.,h propertit•s ol 
lm\a coal t.m be reduced b\ comen-
twnalwal wa ... hmg tel. hn1que.., Tlw 
amount of ,1.,h Lan be dcLre<lsed hv 
10 percent dunng the wal cleanmg 
procc..,.., Although co<ll ~Aashtng 
tnt reases the pncc• of <..oal, 1t tmpro\ c.., 
the qu<1ltl\ and the• ht•Jtmg v<1lue of 
tht• mmerc1l 1 he Iowa ">tall' Ivltrung 
and Mmeral Resource Re..,t•arch lnslt-
tute t<; dcvelopmg new pre•- and po..,t-
combu.,tton cot1l cleantng method., 
to reduce o,ulfur emtS'>IOn'> Thts 
re..,carch couiJ lead to e>.pc1ndt•d 
m.1rkets for lm" a coal 
Prior to the 1970..,, there were <>ub-
s tJnhal abuse to land <1nd water 
resourH'.., b\ tht' coal induslf\' nahon-
wide. In rc·~pon..,c, the kd<..ral gm 
ernnwntL'..,l<lblished the Surfau• 
tvlming Control and Reclamation Act 
m llJ77 to htlp protLd the environ-
mL•nt I hi..,l,1w mandate<> that coal 
cornpante.., must maximl/'l' c.,oil con-
sen .1hon, minimize am dt ... turbanu.?s 
to the hvdwlogical baJ,1nn• .1nd pw-
tcct the arL'•l trom mm1. \\a..,te.., Cot1l 
compante" muc.,t a)..,o plant\ Lgda-
tion which i" natiH' to the Mea .md 
m.1intain tht1t Ln>p lor a penod of fh c 
) l'tlrs ·li.l in..,urL' rcdamc1tton pw1ects 
tlrl' pwpcrh earned out bond ts 
reqlllred to be posted tor thL amount 
of then. dt1m<1lton projl'd In Iowa 
there han• been a number ol .;,ucccs .... -
ful rt'damallon proJect... "hO\\ mg Loa! 
can be mined \\ ith httle tmpact to the 
t'n' tronnwnt and m some Ltlse..., 
,ldually tmpn)\ e the quaht\ ol the 
land The"L' projech art' not w1thout 
sub..,lanllallosh The rcdamabon llt 
land rcpre..,enh b to 14 per<.ent ot thL' 
final co .... t of coal 
I he thKkne..,s ot the wal "eam 
help.., to detcm1me the .lmllUnt llf 
coal that can be produced from .1 
mmc I he ,1\er.lge .,cam thtLk.nt•s:, llf 
IO\\ aco,llt" trom three to four ket In 
contrast, the W\od,lk. coalbed tn 
\1\\ ommg h,1., an a\ eragL' scam thKk-
ne..,s of Jbout ~0 feet and t.., more thiln 
100 feel thtLk tn places Miners tn 
lo'" c1 ar<..' a bit• to e\.tract .1lmor;.t threL' 
ton.., ot toal per hour pet mtncr, 
wlwrea.., thetr Wvonung countl'rpmt:-. 
can rmnc nl'Mh 1 =l ton., per hour 
Gl\ en the gcologtCal ad\ ant,lgcs of 
thL' Wyommg walbeds, coal compa-
mes m \\1.) ornmg are abk• to tran ... plH t 
thc•tr co.1 l over 800 rmJe.., to IO\\ ,1 ,1nd 
be pnce competth\ l' wtth Iowa ,md 
other Mtd\' estern coals 
Desptte some of the d tfticulhe.., 
encountered b) the lo\\ a coaltndu., 
try, coal will continw.' to gam impor-
tance as a fuel source Dunng the 
next ten year~, coal use in the U.S. 1s 
projected to grow faster than overa ll 
energy con'>umption. This expans1on 
is projected because domestic coal 
reserves a re abundant, domestic o il 
and natural gas reserves arc being 
depleted more rapid ly than coal 
reserves, and the price of coni will 
conhnue to be lower than the price of 
011 or natural gas. 
The fu tu re of the Iowa coil! indus-
try appears promismg with the 
advent and development of tech-
nologies such as flwd i7ed bed com-
bu ... hon. An advantilge of flwdiLed 
bed wmbusllon is that it controls sui-
fu r emissions at its source. The emis-
Sion of sul fur d1ox1de released inside 
the flwdi/-ed bed combustor can be 
greatly reduced when crushed lime-
stone is added to the fuel bed mix-
ture. The sulfur d1oxide reacts with 
the limestone to form a dry, solid 
waste product. A s tandard fluid i7cd 
bed combustion unit burning high-
sul fur coil I in the presence of lime-
c.;tone can trap sufficient levels of 
c.;ulfur diox1de to met air quali ty s tan-
dards. 
The University of Iowa, Iowa State 
UniversitY, and the Archer Daniels 
Mid land Company in Cedar Rapids 
are currently in the process of install-
mg flwd1/ed bed combu.,tors capable 
of burning a total of 900,000 tons of 
high-sulfur coal per year. These units 
will all be opera ting by 1989. 
If Iowa coal companies are able to 
supply coal at competitive prices to 
these units, the Iowa coal induc.;try 
has the opportunity to more than 
double its production within the 
next few years, bringing some 
much-needed economic relief to 
a depressed area of the state 
Lnrn; Dombrowski is nn eccmomtc nnahjsf 
for the DNR's energy bureau. fie lwlds-a 
B.A. degree lltlJ/lsmess ndmmtsfrnftcm 
from lite University of Iowa. He has been 
with tit£' chpartment since 1984. 
The Hull Area Reclamation 
811 I im Bntcl' 
Strip mining coal had been prac-
ticed in c.;outh-central Io·wa for vear<> 
' 
without any regard to re~toring land 
to a productive condttion. But, this 
practice was greatly curta tied by pds-
sage of the Surface Mining Control 
and Reclamation Act of 1977. Th1s 
fcdcrallcgl'>lation and accompanying 
st,ltc laws now require that mined 
lands must be restored to a produc-
tive .,ta tc, rl'> a condition of the 
rel]uired mming permit. fhe federal 
legtslation also imposed a tax on coal 
production, with the resultant funds 
to be used for re'>toration of aban-
doned mine lands. 
1\pproxtmately three million dol-
lars of these funds are being utili7ed 
to reclaim the Hull Wildlife Manage-
ment Area. The r 1ull area is located 
four miles west of Oskaloo'>a and lies 
to the south of Highway 92. The 
Iowa Conservation Commission, 
now the Department of Natural 
Resources, purchased this 380-acre 
an.• a in the early 1950s at a cost of 
-t1pproximately $ 16,000. Most of the 
area had bt•en strip mined for coal in 
prior years, and much of the land 
supported little or no vegetative 
growth. A biological survey of some 
20 water areas disclosed only seven 
~'ponds" with a pl I greater than five. 
fhe range of pH varied from 2.7 to 
7.2. A pH of four can be considered 
to be acutely toxic to fish, and values 
somewhat higher can have long-term 
detrimental effect The pt f value i'> 
commonly used d., c1 mc,l'>Ure of tlCid-
ity, with values below seven becmn-
ing mor<.' acid a., vou move down the 
'>Calc. fhis acidit}, which exists in 
both the spoil areas and water is in 
the form of sulfunc acid fhe H2S04 
results from breakdown of sulfidt''> 
contained in the coal seam and as~o­
nated ..,trata, when they arc expo'>ed 
to a1r, mo15ture ,md badenal action. 
There can be some recovery of 
these toxiC spoil piles with time. l'hts 
I'> accompli5hed a<;\ egctalton 
encroaches over the spoil and retards 
the decomposition, and"" the sul-
hdes are leached out. Both of the'>e 
processes can be very slow due to 
repeated exposure of new material 
by erosion of the '>poil material. 
Many years would be required for 
complete healing of many of these 
areas. 
A great deal of work ha., and is 
being done at the Hull/\rea to short-
cut this long henling process. The 
basic thrust of the reclamation work 
is to cover the acid-producing mate-
rials which have been exposed by the 
mining activity. lo accomplish this it 
is first necessary to modify the land-
form enough to provide erosion con-
trol. On the area, numerous spoi l 
piles and ridges have been leveled 
and the new landfonn terraced and 
tiled. Some 24 miles of terrace and 
five miles of tile will be put in place. 
This new surface must be covered 
with a nonacid-producing soil which 
require'> a good deal of borrowing 
from arcils which have not been 
mined. To meet this requirement for 
borrow, it has been necessary to pur-
chase additionnlland adJoining the 
,ueas to be reclilimed. The new HuJJ 
Area will encompass approximately 
580 acres. 
fo further facilitate water control 
and increase recreational opportu-
nit)~ a number of ponds will be main-
tained, enlarged or created on the 
area. A total of nine ponds with 41 
acres of water will result. Six of these 
ponds (38 acres) should have fishery 
value, with the two largest (7.7 and 
22.4 acres) having considerable 
potential for providing angling recre-
ation. For any of this work to be of 
value, it will be necessary that the 
restored areas are revegetated. An 
L'Xtensivc plan has been developed 
for this purpose which involves lim-
ing, fertili.z;ing and reseeding with 
suitable species of grasses, forbs and 
woody vegetation of \'arious sorts. 
All of this work should be com-
pleted within the next 12 months; 
ilnd once the vegetation and fish 
populations become established, the 
area will provide considerable recrea-
tional opportunity. 
Jim Bmce is a fisheries biologist located nt 
the Rathlnm Halclu:nf. He !tolds n B.S. 
degree in fisheries mtd ·wildlife biola<\~ 
from Iowa State University. He has been 
with the departmCilt since 1972. 
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ow-a's 
t.m be ba..,ed on anv combint1tion 
of pre tombu'>hon de,ming (coal 
pn.•parat10n), po'>l combu'>llon 
tlt•t1nup (<,crubbmg), or rn combuc:;-
llon control 
I or existing bollt•r:-., t•mission limits 
can v.uy \'- ilh location, population 
density and '>late law. In hlw,l, about 
2..5 lo 3 perLenl sulfur in f(lill i~ 
clllowed in older boilt•rs, but onl\' 
.1boul 0 6 percent sultur (or abo(rt 
lour ltme'> le'>s) tn co,ll for 1\J~P<, 
bmll'r'> 
Unfortunate!\ IO\\cl co,ll h.1s il 
high !>Ulfur content; it <.M\ cl\'l'rage 
-+to S percent tht•rcfon.• it cannot be 
Rtt Ridzard Marku~Zt"it ~-'k i ust•d direct!\ lor cornbu..,lion without 
One of Lhc major limitations of bre.1king the S02 emission limits. 
LJ'>tng more Mrdwt•slern Loal, and But, fortunateh, lht• sultur content 
e'>peaall} IO\\.t1 <.oat, i.., the high sui- can be reduced b\' c:o,\1<. k•,ming. 
fur content Wlwn co.11 burns, the In 1974, at the height of tlw oil 
sulfur rt conlam'> <.hanges to sulfur embargo, the Im""" legisl,llure <tppro-
droxrde (S02) c\nd IS emtlled to the pnillt•d funds lo '>ltlrllht• IO\\.t1 Coal 
atmosphere BcrJu<;t' ~02 ts hM.ard- ProJec l Its goal., \H'rl' to <.kmon..,trate 
ouc:; to health and bt1d lor the em i- that 1m" a coal can be o.;urf,l<.e-mmed 
ronment ha' mg been mdJCted ""a in ,m agricultural '>t'llmg in an enn-
source of aad rain, strict federal regu- ronmentalh acceptabk• m.mnt•r, the 
lations 'A ere put into praLhce m 1971 land c.m be re'>tored to c•quc1l or better 
and 1979 rhe Jale'>t \er<>IOn, known produttJVJt\ , and the <.Otll ltln be 
a~ New Source Performance Stan- dcaned lo acceptable It•' els 1cehng 
dards (NSPS), reqUires that for large, llw'>e goals would en'>ure the U'>e and 
coal-fired ullltty bmlerc, constructed value of an lmporl<mlrMlurJI 
m 1979 or later, the total reduction of rt''>ource of Iowa 
S02 emJ<>SJon be 70 to 90 percent, All of the above goal<> ha\ e been 
dependmg on the li1Jllal content of aLcomplt'>hed b\ IO\\.tl '>t.1te Ur\1\er-
sulfur in the coal rhcsc reducbono; '>ll\ dunng the cour'>e of extracting 
Viez.v of the eqmpment 111 tlte JSU coal prepamt10n plant. 
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m t'r 11 O,O(X) tons of coal. In addition, 
tl"tr'> prnJe<.l prO\ tded the impetus to 
l''>tt1bh..,h the fossil Energy Program 
t1lthe .1\mec; Laboratory which is 
operated bv ISLJ under contract for 
lht• US. Department of fnergy. It 
,,l~o helped create the hma St,1tc 
'\lining .md Mmeral Re~ourns 
Rt.:'>l'Mth Jn..,htute (ISMMRRIJ to 
<.Mf\.' out education, rescard1 ,md 
, 
lrc1ining programs for the U.S. 
Dc•ptHlment of the Interior. 
A force of soenhc;h, researcher'> 
,md educators at ISU de\ eloped and 
t•xpandcd therr experb'>l' 1n cnal sci-
t•nct•. 1\s an added bonus, .1 ({)JI 
prt'Paralion research plant w.1s con-
structed in 1976 on tlw ISU c.1mpu". 
It is the onlv uni\ er..,Jt\ - <..l\\'1"\l'd and 
op<.'r.lled t' '\perimentalcocll cleaning 
ft1ulrt\ in the Umted States dedicated 
e\.t IU'>I\ eh lor re..,earch puq.1o..,es 
l ncourc1gcd b\ the resetlrL h result~ 
of lhts pl.ml \\.hlCh '>hO\H'd that 
Jowt1 coal can be cleaned and mar-
kett•d three commercral nlal prep<~­
ralton plants ha\ e been c<.mstructL'd 
in IO\\tl \..,..,ooated \\ 1th tht'"c 
accomp!J..,hments \\·ere c1 ll'\ itall/ed 
IO\.\.a coal mmmg tndu'>lf\ srgl1lfK,mt 
'>a\ mgs mluel costs at ISu, e..,t,tbfto.;h-
mcnt of <111 lm\.a manuf.1durer for 
coc1l <.lc.1nmg equipment, and help 1n 
promotmg long-term market" for 
l<.n\ ,, coal 
\lthough much hil.., bt'<.'n tlLUll11 
pft..,Jwd, much more rL'matns to be 
done lo help meet the mud1 stnder 
N">Pt, rcqurrements, addrll<.m.ll 
rt''>e,Hch ,.., bcmg done to red un' e\ en 
further the emrss10ns of SO-. Work rs 
progre'>'>lng on sevcrt~l f ron l'> t1 t ISU 
I he milJOf thrust IS to remm t' '>ul-
lw .md .1..,h component'> from Cllal 
bl•fore rll'> combusted One approach 
,.., louse st'\ era! speaal tcchnl<..lllL's to 
... ll'lt•rmme the amount ol tore1gn 
muwral'> rn the coal and tlw s1/e llt 
these pMllClcs. In addrlron, thr'> 
met hod can a I so be used to deter-
mine how thoroughly these sub 
sl,mCt''> arc mi\.cd with the cot~! Such 
rnformt1llon helps to predrcl hO\\ 
lrndv a coal '>ample mu'>t be ground 
to tree the mmeral matter, <.'spcualh 
p\ nte, '>O that it can be '>eparal<.'d 
before burnrng 
Ht'<.tluse many of the plwo.;rc,\1 sep-
aratron melhods depend on the drf-
ferene<.''> rn surface propcrlrt's 
bet ween the particles of coal ,md the 
muwralmtlltcr, method'> arc bemg 
exp 
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explored to protect, enhance or mod-
ify surfaces of fine partlcles as they 
are being freed in the separation 
process. 
One project uses oil to coa t coal 
particles and bring them together 
into a large mass. The mmerals 
within the mixture tend to remain 
small and are later separated by sim-
ple screening. 
Still another study explores the 
application of ultrasonic energy to 
enhance the physical or chemical 
removal of mineral matter and sulfur 
from coal. Such improvement could 
result in significant savmgs tn the 
cost of coal preparation processes. 
Other projects include expenments 
in chemical cleaning and tn devel-
oping instruments to mom tor the 
coal cleaning processes at various 
stages. 
The efforts in cleanup are fewer 
after the coal is burned . One project 
will apply ultrasonic energy to 
destroy cancer-causing orgaruc com-
pounds which would be emitted 
with combustion gases. 
For control of pollution during coal 
burning, a major effort will improve 
fl uidized bed combustion, either by 
improved combustor design or by 
developing new fuels such as coal-
limestone-water mixtures. 
Other projects address the man-
agement of wastes associated with 
coal preparation, combustion and 
conversion. Processes have been 
developed to recover from fly ash 
valuable resources such as iron, alu-
minum and other useful metals. At 
the same time, methods have been 
explored to stabilize fly ash mixed 
with other wastes for safe disposal. 
All these efforts are dedicated to 
enhance the understanding of coal, 
improve its use and solve the pollu-
tion problems associated with its 
combustion. Finding answers to 
these problems will help increase the 
use of Iowa coal, expand its markets 
and help to improve the economy of 
Iowa by improving the coal mining 
climate and helping create jobs. 
Richard Markuszewski is the director of 
the Iowa State Mining and Mineral 
Resources Research Institute nt Iowa 
State U11iversity. He holds a Ph.D. from 
ISU and has been with Iowa State Uni-
versity since 1976. 
Acid Rain in Iowa 
By Jerry Spykc:rnum 
The amount of substances dis-
persed in the atmosphere and depos-
ited by precipitation is expected to 
continue to increase throughout 
North America. Therefore, there is 
an increasing need for careful mea-
surement of the amounts, nature and 
effects of these substances in agricul-
tural, forest and aquatic ecosystems 
of the United States. 
The National Atmospheric Deposi-
tion Program was created in the early 
1980s by the Association of State 
Agricultural Experiment Stations. By 
July, 1984 the number of stations has 
increased to 160. These additional 
stations are sponsored by the U.S. 
Geological Survey under the 
Nationallfends Network. Big 
Springs Fish Hatchery located at 
Elkader, Iowa is one of the stations in 
this network. 
The precipitation to be monitored 
is collected on a weekly basis. The 
pH and conductivity is derived from 
the sample before it is sent to a labo-
ratory for further analysis. At the lab-
oratory, the sample is analyzed for 
pH, conductivity and nine cations 
and anions. 
furic and nihic acids which are the 
prime contributors to the acidity of 
precipitation whether it is rain or 
snowfall . 
The pH value is a measure of the 
acidity of a solution. For instance, a 
solution with the pH value of three is 
ten times more acidic than a solution 
with a pH value of four, and a hun-
dred times more acidic than a pH of 
five. A pH of seven is considered 
neutral, and a pH of nine is alkaline. 
Rain is defined as "acid" only when 
its pH is below 5.6. 
From August, 1984 to December, 
1986 the average pH at Big Spring 
Hatchery derived from the weekly 
precipitation samples was 5.71. The 
highest pH reading attained during 
any one week was 7.63 while the 
lowest reading was 4.09. It was 
found that there was not any differ-
ence in the pH readings from one 
season of the year to the next. The 
diagram shows how the pH of the 
precipitation at Big Spring compares 
with common solutions you are 
familiar with. 
As you can see, acid rain is not a 
problem yet, but continuous moni-
toring is necessary to determine 
trends in our changing chemical cli-
mate. Documenting such trends 
enables scientists to estimate how 
much the emissions from areas of 
concentrated industry contribute to 
acid rain both locally and in remote 
areas. 
femJ Sptjlcennan is a hatchery manager 
located at Big Spring Fish Hatchery in 
Elkader. He has a degree from Iowa State 
University in fisheries and wildlife biol-
ogy and has been in the conservation field 
since 1963. 
The two main anions that are 
tested for are N03 and S04. These 
are released into the air by electrical 
power generation, industrial pro-
cesses, transportation, space heating 
and other human activities. There are 
also natural sources of these com-
pounds such as forest fires and light-
ning. Once these anions are in the 
atmosphere, they can transform 
through a photochemical process 
(with energy from the sun) or 
through a wet chemical process 
within the clouds. These involve 
complex chains of chemical reactions. ~,o~ 
However, the end products are sui- (G,Cj\~r 
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Bloodroot (right) and 
hepatica (below). 
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Btf 'fill1111li A1nrtil1 
f"he V\arm weather of spring and 
ccHI\ summer bnngs the mam. plants 
of lo'A a to life Budding trees and 
bloomtng n(}\.\'ers are V\elcome '>tghts 
throughout the state and manv peo-
ple enjov watchmg nature spnng into 
action \\ htle mam plants are appre-
Liall'd for thctr beaut\~ and other., for 
"' thetr u..,efulncss, shll other -.peue.., 
h,1 \l' tt'>l''> u nknO\\ n to most people. 
Plt~nt spcucs common to lo'''' 
h,n l' ht<.loncs of use b\ the carl\ 
mh.lbtl,mts of the state The Indtt~n'> 
and ptorwcr.., of fronher Iowa 
gatlwrl•d a 'ast ,·anet\ of plants lor 
tood nwdtunaluses and nMrw other 
"' purpl)"l'" <.,ome ''ell known exam-
ph~.., come to mmd tmmediatelv like 
dandelion greens, \\ Ild herb ... clnd 
'>PILl' '> .1nd the manv ''tid berne'> 
r he ll'>e'> of these plant'> and man\ 
othl' J'> ha' e '>Un n·ed the gem•rahon'> 
and Me ..,hll m prachce tod,w. IIO\'--
e'er the practical use'> for many 
other plant'> ha\ e been Jo..,t to 
ad\ Mlled tl•chnolog) 
\nwng the ptoneer.., and Indian'> 1t 
''as a common behef that a connK-
tJOn made from a plant '>haped ltk.e 
an o1gan or body part would cure c1 
->llknc..,.., tn the body part tt rc..,cm-
bled One l'\.ample of tht'> ,.., the 
hcp,ltKa \.., the name 1111 ph e.., the 
lea\ e.., ol thl'> plant are In cr-..,h.lpl'd 
and '' l' rl' u'>cd to cure In er atlmcnh 
\It hough thtc:; behef \\a~ nwreh 
nn th , the hepahca prm ed u ... etul tn 
anotlwr m,mncr A large an1ount ot 
t,111n1n collect'> tn the m(lture le,l\ es, 
and \\'il'> e\.tracted for use 111 tanmng 
leather ,\..,a <>ource of tC~nmn, the 
hept1ttl.1 plant was tn1h 1m alut1bk' to 
..?arh IO\\ an'> 
L' en one appreciate.., thl' deiK,lte 
bc<tut\ ot "dd 'tolets, but there are 
o..,c\l'l,11uncommon u~e.., for tlwse 
no\\l'l''> In e<trlv folk mediCine l't'tttng 
\Vtld v1olct'> '>upposedly punfted the 
blood, whtlc the leaves provtdl•d ,1 
naturt'tlla'Xaltv<.' . In addttton to the 
mcd1un<tl 'alue pioneer'> collected 
nolel'> for food Thev usl'd the ll•a' e'> 
,,., gn.>cn..,, c<tnd1ed the tlm' cr'> and 
m.:~de 'tolct wllv Although '>till tl 
common 00\\ er throughout ltH\ tl, 
the' anetv of usc<> for' wlet~ Ml' not 
we ll known 
Another plant w1th a h1~tory ot 
multiple usc i'> the bloodroot. Com-
mon nc1mc-. like "pain Ctl~e" <tnd "red 
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Indian pain t" suggest just a few uses 
of bloodroot. The Indians and pio-
neers also used bloodroot to make 
tonics for s tomach aches or salves for 
burns and fungus. The red juice 
found in the roots was used as a dye 
and in Indian war pamt. It was possi-
ble to make the color permanent by 
using the dye with the tannin found 
in other plants. The bloodroot was an 
important resource for the Indians 
and pioneers of Iowa. 
Fron tiersmen learned of valuable 
food sources from the Indians as they 
traveled west. As their suppl ies grew 
scarce and they moved fa rther from 
avi!Jzation, they learned of many 
substitu te foods. For example, the 
cattail substituted for several foods. 
The pioneers learned to collect the 
pollen and use it in place of flour and 
the s tarchy meat of the roots pro-
vided a potato substi tu te. Before the 
cattails bloomed, the spikes were col-
lected, boiled an d eaten like com on 
the cob. The young shoots were also 
gathered and eaten raw. Not only did 
the cattail provide a food source but 
the dry leaves were used to weave 
baskets. Almost the entire plant 
proved to be useful fi rst to the 
Indians and then to the settlers. 
Even more uncommon uses are 
known for some of the na tive prairie 
plants. One type ca iJed the scouring 
rush or horsetail was used to scrub 
pots and pans. The plants in this 
family have extensive si lica deposits 
in their stems and the silica grit 
helped in the cleaning of cooking 
utensils. Foxtail grasses also had an 
unusual but important use. The 
Indians and settlers used this grass to 
keep the rats away from their grain . 
At maturi ty these grasses have long, 
hard bris tles, and the Indians and 
settlers covered their grain wi th these 
dry stalks. When the rats tried to get 
into the grain the bristles would 
lodge in their fur and effectively keep 
them out of the grain. Although 
these plants were not used as food or 
as medicines, they were beneficial to 
early Iowans. 
These are just a few examples of 
plants, native to Iowa, that have 
proven beneficial to man. Histori-
cally, many plants were used for 
medtane and food, but most of these 
have long been forgotten. The values 
\ 
l 
of many of Iowa's plants are known 
only to a few people who s till s tudy 
folk medicine and foraging. How-
ever, perhaps knowing some of the 
benefits tha t plants have provided in 
the past will make you think about 
and appreciate the plants differently 
as they reappear this spring and 
summer. 
1i:nnmi Martin is a recent graduate of 
Grinnell College. She lwlds a B.S. degree 
in biology mtd serl'ed as an intern for the 
DNR's mformalton and education 
bureau. 
Cattails (left), violets (below left) 
and horsetail (below). 
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